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THE VETO BILL 
CRISIS IS I

r

HI

m

Looking ThroughSIR FREDERICK 
WILL STEP OUT ■

-1r PLEAD FDDWILL CALL Breach in the Uniemsl 
Ranks, Now in IW 
Way to be Healed. |

Halsburyites Thought t» 
be Powerless — Laos* 
downe Has Advibt»

Minister of Militia to 
Avoid Defeat by Resig
ning from Government

,1

35a c MORE BEER,STEEL MEN 
INTO COURT

F
u, LESS FOAMI,

t M. MacDonald, of Pic- 
tou,‘ to Take Vacant 
Portfolio Until After 
Election.

i Barley Growers And Brewers 

From all Parts of United 

States Appear Before Gov

ernment Food Inspectors.

Chartes M. Schwab and Other 

Magnates Will Testify Be- 
' fore Committee Which is 

Probing Steel Trust.
■age.

.(

4s ■
New York. July 31.—Geo. W. Per

kins, director of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the Inter
national Harvester Company, was 
served with a subpoena today to ap
pear before the Congressional Com
mittee of Inquiry Into the affairs of 
the United States Steel Corporation. 
Mr. Perkins, however, will not be call
ed as a witness tomorrow and

from appearing until the 
has completed

C.. July Si—Entér
inons names of Herodo- 
Plato and other ancients 

drinkers of beer, barley 
brewers from throughout 

the country today began testimony 
before the board of .food and drag in- 

Ine the long disput
ed question. What Is Beer?

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief chem- 
heads the board, shared the 

ancient convlviallsts 
by announcing early that his chief 
complaint waa that too little beer was 
found In the ordinary glass of corn- 

id to the thirsty.
"1 nm tired of .buying foam," said 

the pure food expert. "There should be 
a line on glasses Indicating where 
solid beer ends."

Dr. WHey looked thirstily on the 
pitcher that adorned the speaker's ta
ble. It contained only waterN There 
were no amber liquid samples at the 
bearing today.

John R. Mauff. representing the 
National Consumers' League and the 
Wisconsin Board of American Society 
of Equity, argued that most people 
were under the Impression that all 
beer was made of barley, malt, hops 
and water, when in reality inferior 

■■or "chemical preservatives" 
were substituted. He asserted that the 
brewers could lose nothing by label
ling their product and the consumer

Washington, D. 
lng the lllustrlou 
tus, Caesar, 
as earnest 

wers and

Premier Asquith May, 
However, Decide to 
Create fifty Peers mi 
Precaution Against a 
Pessible Attack.

Reports from the Coun- 
i try at Large all Point 

the Same Way in the 
Direction of Great Con
servative Victory.

3
HON CLIFFQRO SIFTON SAYS

RECIPROCITY TREATY IS THE FIRST STEP

IN THE EXPLOITATION OF CANADA

OPTICIAN L A U ft IE P—-“Can’t you see the m this, Mister?"—From the Toronto News. gro
the

AN ECONOMY 
IN DUTTONS 

ON THEI.G.R.

apectlon to determ

1st, who 
honors with the

the Intricacies
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. by 
the Steel Corporation.

Enquiry toniorr 
experts into the vi 
ertles of the Te
Iron Company, and three men have 
been subpoenaed who made estimates 
to members of the Tennessee syndi
cat before they took over the property 
later to surrender it during the finan
cial panic of 1909 to the United States 
Steel Corporation. They are C. P.
Perln. W. M. Given, Walter Moore.
2—Will call.

A. R. Perkins will not probably be 
called until next week. He will be 
followed by Charlies M. Schwab, presi
dent of the Bethelem Steel Co 

op- and former president of the U. 
uucement will Corporation. Both will be asked con-

owning their knowledge of the eteel sp.cl.l to Th. Standard.
Plate association of the United Stales Moncton. July 81--Summer uni- 
which was formed Just before the forme for L C. R. trainmen have Just 
orlglu of the United States Steel Cor- #rr|Ved from the maker In Quebec, lu 
poratlon Mr. Schwab was president good time for fall us?. They are minus 
of the Carnegie Steel company, ûnè buttons and with them came the or- 

the steel der that the trainmen were 
and he the buttons from their old 

and have them sewed on 
expense, or, lu case the b 
year’s uniforms hud nut been saved, 
they must buy new ones. Some uf 
Uie commissioners have spent most 
of the last two months at the fishing 
resorts, endlsg with a Jaunt over the 
railway In a train of palace cars with 
side trips to Murray Bay In a Govern
ment steamer and other luxuries. It 
is said the expense account of the 
road for June and July will beat all 
records so that economy m 
tlced somewhere, and It Is 
expense of the trainmen.

The saving on buttons, 
ated, will provide liquor reri 
for one or two members of 
for'as much as u day and 
that le no trifle.

\n?o
Its inquiry 

the absorption 2pic
of

Ottawa? July 31.—Hon. Clifford Sifton today is* 
anti-reciprocity manifesto, appealing to 

d especially to the young men to “stand 
crests," and denouncing reciprocity as a 
eeonomic Injury to Canada.

Mr. Sif(on also announced that he will not be a 
candidate irffirandon, hawing written to the Liberal As
sociation thorp to that effect, nor does he desire to be a 

!. He wilt, however, assist In the 
reciprocity.
sss standpoint, the ex-Minister of the 
Jiprooity arrangement is, upon the

there will be some be

ow will be made of 
aluatlon of ore prop- 

Coal and
sued a stro 
all Liberals 
by national 
“national a

I.ondotfr July 31,—The political cris
is over the vgto bill bat undergoing 
a slight modification, aa the cabinet- 
decided to postpone the reappearuncjk! 
of the bill before the House of ^—‘ 
mon» on August 7. Present >nt 
lions point to the healing of the b 
in the Unionists ranks. Ldrd 
downe and his followers, Who fa**f 
the hill and the Ilalsbury ties. whp 
arc opposed to It. will meet tomorrqftr 
night In full force at a ooniplliuenjqny 
dinner to the Unionist party’s late 
Whip, iAjrd St. Aldwyn. At 
this dinner Mr Balfour, the leader 
of the opposition In „ tlw House ot

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa. July 81.—The resignation 

of Sir Frederick Borden from the port
folio of militia and defence is stated 
Vnight, to be In the hands of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. E. M. MacDonald, of 

has long been in lln
closeted with the

Can’t Buy Buttons And Booze 

Too, so Trainmen on Gov

ernment Road Must Provide 

Their Own Buttons.

tinPictou. who 
preferment was 
premier this afternoon and It Is un
derstood was tendered and accepted 
the position.

Seen by your correspondent after 
the Intel view Mr. MacDonald declln- 

ilmself but |t Is an

candidate an 
campaign ai 

From a 
Interior says 
whole, injuri 

In any I 
and some in 
thehrttww#
he says, white theré may be opened up to them a mar
ket for a few unimportant products, it is certain that the 
market for the great bulk of staple products will be 
flooded from outside and many industries will suffer.

. “The worst feature of the arrangement,” Mr. Sif
ton says further, “is the sacrifice of our independence. 
THE MOMENT THE TREATY TAKES EFFECT 
POLICY WILL BE CONTROLLED FROM WASHING
TON, THOUGH TODAY WE A R E THE MOST INDE
PENDENT COUNTRY IN THE WORLD. THE TREATY 
IS THE FIRST STEP IN TUE EXPLOITATION OF CAN- 
ADA.”

ompany 
S. Ht 3.-1ed to commit hi 

secret that |
be made shortly that the r 
Pictou has becu taken Int 
Inet.

A large
their ridings tonight, and there 
scenes of great enthusiasm In C 
vative headquarters before tbe gener
al exodus. That the Conservatives be
lieve tbe hour of opportunity has 
stiuck and they have the chance of 
a lifetime to be victorious at the polls, 
was evidenced by the scenes sur
rounding their departure.

Continued on page 2.

be
"h member for 

o the cab- 3arrangi

a committee offer a statement answer
ing various questions as to the manu
facture of beer and suggesting that 
beers were substantially alike and 
needed no labelling to differentiate 
them.

Mr. Mauff told the board that Egypt 
■till holds the record for continuous 
beer drinking, having quaffed the li
quor for five thousand years. He ex
ploited the merits of beer but cha 

that the public did not get enough 
for its money. He referred to the 
fact that the consumer when 
“plut" or a "quart"’ In reality was 
given what Is known on brewer's In
voices as a "small" or a "large" and 
that since the Spanlsh-Americi 

I the "five-quarters to a gallon measure"
f had never been changed. _____

The hearing 
morrow.

number of members left for 
were

Queer-t matter of fact both sides appear to be 
tending to this direction. Lord Wil
loughby De Brooke," who is organiz
ing the Insurgents, today for the first 
time admitted that his party had gain
ed no accessions In strength.

Lord Lansdowne tonight Issued a 
letter discountenancing the idea of any 
Unionist peers voting In the govern
ment lobby, for the veto bill. This 
belated decision on the part of Lord 
Lansdowne probably means that he 
has secured sufficient support to make 
the Halsburyites powerless against 
the votes of tlie. Liberal peers and that 
therefore there Is no longer any nec
essity for Lord St. Aldwyn to come 
to the government's assistance as it 
was rumored he would do by the 
taking Into the government lobby suf
ficient Unionist peers to outvote the 
Halsburyites hi case they challenged v 
a division.

That the tension has lessened. Is 
shown by the fact that King George 
has decided to remain at Cowes for 
the rest of the week. There is still 
a strong 
1 lament,
quith. In order to guard against sur
prises, will create a batch of about 
fifty peers before again trusting 
veto bill to the House of Lords.

London, July 31.—Although he had 
engaged passage to New York for 
himself and Ills wife on board the 
steamer Lusitania, which sailed last 
Saturday, the Karl of Uranard was 
compelled to stay here. Tbe Countess 
sailed alone. The Earl was compelled 
to forego the trip in order that he may 
be present to help pass the Veto Bill 
through the House of Lords 
fact that he holds 
merit as Master
King's household, obligates him to 
the government.

f the concerns party to 
piste association at that time, 
will be asked about the printed 
ment which later was burned 
furnaces of the Lukens Iron and Steel 
Co., of Coates ville, Penna.

Both Mr. Perkins and Mr. Bchab 
will be Interrogated also about tbe 
origin of tbe United States Steel Cor
poration. and its relation to tbe Inde
pendent Steel Manufacturing concerns 
of the company. They will also be 
questioned us to the so-called Gary 
dinners, where Independent manufac
turers collaborated with tbe cor 
tlon leaders In discussing the best 
Interests of the business In general 
and the whole gamut of- industrial 
affairs allied with the steel Interests, 
which are subject to Inquiry by the 
company. Mr. Perkins will be par
ticularly examined about the Interna
tional Harvest Company’s relations 
with the Steel Corporation and an 
agreement alleged to have been made 
by the Harvester Company's hi the 
combination were bound to purchase 
materials from the Steel Corporation.

to take 
uniforms

uf °astagree-
In the

at the! 
uttons

OURLOOKS AS If SHUSTER 
MIGHT LOSE HIS JOB

n-a
t"the

It Is estlm- 
fresh ment s 

the road 
a half, and

Russia Will Not Stand For an 

American as Treasurer 

General in Persia — Minister 

Serves Notice.

will be resumed to-

HOUSE AND LOT OTTAWA HAS A 
FOR CLIFFORD $10,000 BLAZE

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
HID 11! TIMEWASHED OVER 

BY HUGE WAVE
belief In the lobbies of 
however, that Premier a«:

July 81.—The Russian 
M. Poklevskl-Kaxelt. baaminister,

formed the Persian 
he will not permit 
and fixed charges on customs to 
paid through the new treasurer gener
al of Persia, W. Morgan Shuster. 
This notice was given despite the fact 
that the Russian Bank, which collects 
tbe charges had expressed Itself fully 
satisfied with the arrangement to per
mit the payments through the treas
urer general.

In Russian circles here the predic
tion Is made that Russia will force 
the resignation of Mr. Shuster, being 
unwilling to tolerate any Independent 
action on the part of Pe 
permit American Interference In Per
sia's fiscal affairs.

& WESTMORLAND IS 
READY FOR FIGHT

the
Crew of The J. Arthur Lord 

Reduced to a Diet of Dried 

Biscuits And no Water.

u coupons 
be Toronto Citizens Will do 

handsomely by Canadian 

Marksman Who Captured 

King’s Prize at Bisley.

Union Construction Co. Plant 

Burned—Fire Chief and 

Driver Thrown From Auto 

Car During Fire. .

4
Sailor Drowned From Spanish 

Steamer Which Arrived at 

Parrsboro Yesterday — His 

Body Was Not Recovered.

Preparations Well Advanced 

For Westmorland’s Liberal- 

Conservative County Con

vention Next Week.

Portland, Me.. July 31.—After three 
days almost ceaseless work at the 
pumps to prevent their vessel from 
foundering, the <*ew of the little 
schooner J. Arthur Lord, brought their 
battered craft into this port late to
day. The schooner sailed 
John for New York on Thursday 
lumber, and In Friday's gale lost her 
foresail, Jib. boats and deckload of 
lumber. Her seams opened, tbe 
drinking water gave out and for 
days the crew lived ou only a 
dried biscuits.

The
Ottaw 

Union 
Ottawa 
Catbeil 
tire today to

* a, July 31.—The plants of the 
Construction Company and the 

nd Brick Company on 
reet, were damaged by 
the extent of I1U.V00. Thé 

blaze was due to asphalt boiling over. 
Both plants are owned by local lo

ts. The tire chief's automobile, 
by the city only last week, 

came to grief Is attempting to avoid 
collision with a fire engine at a street 
corner. Tbe automobile hit the curb 
snapping a wheel iff. The chief and 
driver were thrown, but escaped in
jury. Had the engine 
ed, the result would probably 
been fatal as both were travel!! 
high speed.

ol It leal appoint-

Special to- The Standard.
Parrsboro, July 81.—The Spanish 

steamer Ramon De Lertnage, Capt. 
Acotlul, arrived from New York to 
load deals for R. L. Tucker. The cap
tain reports that on Fridgy last a 
sailor named Jose Ponte, was washed 
overboard and drowned, when the 
steamer was coming off the shoals. He 
and three other men were securing a 
boat that had broken adrift, a big 
sea boarded the steamer and the men 
were swept away, but all except Ponte 
caught ropes and saved themselves. 
It was blowing hard with a big sea 
running, and the man sank 
aid could reach

from Ht 
with

rsla or to

mSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. July 81.— Preparations are 

now well advanced for tbe holding of 
a county convention in Westmorland 
for the nomination of a candidate for 
the Dominion election. Dorchester 
parish has already elected delegates, 
Sackvlllo will meet next Tuesday 
night, Moncton city and Salisbury on 
Wednesday night and Moncton parish 
Saturday afternoon. Tbe county con
vention will be held early next week.

The party Is in goqd spirits and Is 
likely to have the ctiblce of several 
candidates at the convention.

Tbe Liberals are as yet very qu 
ago there was a rut 

imersou might be fo 
retire but be has recently gl 
out that he will be a Candida 
doubtless will be chosen.

G. P. fl. TO ENTEH£3
DROUGHT IN INDIA.

purchased i«w
Simla. India, July 31—Half of In- 

Is stricken with drought and the 
inonsqpn Is spasmodic. The outlook 
for crops Is very serious.

dta

STANDARD OIL CO.
WILL REORGANIZE

•v-r‘: collld-44444444444444 It Will Soon be an Active Com

petitor With United States 

Mines for Trade of North 

West.

4 ♦
♦ WHAT IS THE MATTER 

WITH MAINE?♦ ♦
him.♦ ♦

JOHN W. GATES WAS
VERY ILL LAST NIGHT.

4 The farmers of the State of ♦
♦ Maine have all the advantages ♦
♦ that reciprocity could bring to ♦ gome lime
♦ the Maritime Provinces of Can- ♦ that Mr. Em
♦ ada, aad none of the dlaadvant- ♦
♦ ages; T|ey have free access 4
♦ to the much talked^if "market ♦
♦ of ninety millions," and can- 4
♦ not be shut out of It suddenly ♦
♦ by a vote of congress, as Can- ♦
♦ adlan farmers might be at any ♦
♦ lime under the reciprocity ♦
♦ agreement. They are nearer to ♦
♦ the markets of Boston and New 4
♦ York than any part of the Mar- ♦
♦ time Provinces, and yet the ♦
♦ farmers of Maine are nd more ♦
♦ prosperous than those of New ♦ *?ot
♦ Brunswick, Nova Scotia and ♦ Island
♦ Prince Edward Island. They 4 wrecking a
♦ have no dreams about the sal- ♦ her assist!
♦ tie of the "market of ninety ♦
♦ million people." They know 4
♦ that tbe cost of railway haul ♦ !
♦ abuts them off from most of 41
♦ the markets of the United 4
♦ States, altbcugb there Is no ♦
♦ tariff to keep them out. Tbe 4
♦ percentage of Increase In pop ♦
4 ulation Is less In Mnioe than 
4 the Maritime Provinces

444*4444444444

The Trust Will be Split Into a 

Number of Smaller Com

panies But Shareholders 

Will Be Same.

let. NO OFFICIAL NOTICE

OF CONNAUGHT COMING1 reed to 
ven it 
te and

Paris. July 31. -The condition of 
John W. Gates, tonight was very ser
ious. He was semi-conscious most of 
the time. His physicians say that the 
pneumonia which has attacked both 
lungs did not Increase during the day. 

_ „ , . ... . This was a good sign, they declared,
Toronto, July 31. Private J- ; and added that If the lunfta began to

one for M r. 
fa heart

general

Ottawa. July 31.-»—It Is stated 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
paring to make Immense ship- 
coal In the Uplled Sta 
future. The Canadian

81.-Mt is stated that

mpments of 
Uplled States In the near 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Is expending huge sums of money In 
rushing to completion extensions from 

I and fhe northern 
United States to Its

a. Ont., July 31.—In reference 
statement that the Duke of 

will arrive at Quebec, Oc- 
was learned from Major 
D. C., that no 

yet been received 
r stated, however, that he had 
of the report to the effect that

Ottaw 
to the 
Connaught 
tober 13th it 
Trotter, A. 
notice has 
Trotte 
heard
the Duke was to sail on October 6th, 
but that no preparations would be en 
tered upon until official notification 
is received.

.
PTE W. J. CLIFFORD.COASTING SCH. ACH0RE.

rushing to comp 
the Pacific coas 
boundary of the 
productive coal deposits In the Rocky 
Mountains. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way lines already com 
log distance of the 
boundary at several points and with 
the other extensions that are now be
ing built. It Is said, the Rocky Mcun*. . 
tain toal companies will be In act! 
competition with U. 8. mines for 
trade of the Pacific northwest.

New York. N. Y.. July 31.—Directors 
of the Standard Oil Company have 
approved a plan of reorganization. 
It was learned today, to comply with 
thd decree of the supreme court. De
tails of the plan will probably be made 
public very soon. The distribution of 
subsidiary stocks for shares of the 
parent company will probably begin
In September. __ I

Tbe decimal
be five shares of 

stock. On a basis of five shares of 
stocks of the parent v*qmpany, a hold
er will receive fractional shares of 
32 subsidiary companies. The reor
ganization. It Is reported, Involves tbe 
dlatitbution of approximately 22 
certificates representing 
pantos compared with a 
OOP certificates of the 
paoy no# outetandin.

official
Major Clifford, winner of the King's prize ! clear .up tomorrow, there may 

•t Dialer, will be proiented wllh , jHbowb „ very tali,l 
cabinet of .liver and culler, to OO.I S'ÏÏSSJÏÎ
If,00. In addition the tit, .III aulr SnSSKTtaofSrt» at^d 
acrtlio toward, the coat of a bonne Hl,,n ,,'p* ,UT,y «°0®- 

If the citizens start a sub ,

Norfolk Va., July 31.—Tbe three 
masted coasting 
James, of New 
Norfolk to New York, lumber laden, 

ashore early today ott Smith’s

hooner Thom 
bound

m L,York1,1
e within strlk- 

InternationalCharlesnear Cepe Charles. Va. The 
teamer Rescue has gone to 
ante from Norfolk.

and Jot.
script Ion for that purpose. TORONTO WOMAN IS

BURNED TO DEATH.
;lve ~ - 
tho

ACCIDENT FORCES A BIG
PLANT TO CLOSE.

on. It Is said 
Standard Oil

dlstrlbutl
44444444444444 will
4 4'BIG FIRE IN B. C. 4 Which do you prefer—-a park 4 Tortnto. July 
4 on Fort Howe or honest ad- 4 j catching fire from 
4 ministration at Ottawa? Pugs- 
4 ley promises the park; the Tn- 
4 coming Conservative 
4 ment will supply the 
4 administration.

31.—Her clothing 
a gas stove which 

4lab# was lighting, Mrs, Mabel B 
4 25 years of age. of 309 

govern- 4 received such severe burns yesterday 
honest 4 that her death occurred a few houys 

4 afterwards. Her husband's bands were 
^. severely burned In attempting to ex- 

♦ 4 ! tinguish bar burning clothing.

million feet Springfield, Mass., July 31.—Tbe en- 
the lumber tire plant of tbe Chicopee Manufactur

ée Fernle Lumber Com- lng Company at Chicopee Falls, has 
In 4 pany yesterday. All the camps, sufr been closed for a week, owing to tbe 

4 piles and buildings were destroyed, breaking of the main shaft in Mill No. 
4 There are reports of Incipient Eres at!2. Fourteen hundred hands are 

other peints. li—tad.'- éV ■■

Fernle. July 31—Three 
of logs were burned at 
camps of

44444444444444ryan.
«reelChurch s 4 4

4 greet under Coneervative rule? 4

and Mere Promises 4,iiuo
the 35 corn- 
little over 
parent com-1 +

eat substantial pro- ♦

4 4 . ' 4
4 4 444444444441.
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JOHN B. HAMMOND MAKES PRE1 v :

1( •

HEELS OF 1T
• - - - - Had Mr. Cross of Edmonton 

Not Turned up in Ottawa 

Parliament Might Have Been 

Sitting Yet

.«■ HOVSi

DON'T,
CO

s E.W.G
T9'rOttawa. July 81.—Too sudden action 

of the government In dissolving par
liament followed hart) upon the 
rival of Hon. Charles W. C 
uxontou. Mr. Cross came 
other witnesses from the 
UNDER A SUBPOENA FOR 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
HOUSE APPOINTED TO INVESTI
GATE THE CHARGES 
HON. FRANK OLIVER. ... 
generally believed to be the m 
first discovered and made 
facts which led up to the 
tlon. He would be a most Importa 
witness before the committee and his 
testimony at the next meeting of the 
committee on Tuesday was anticipat
ed with the greatest interest.

It is said that Mr. Cross on arriv
ing at Ottawa WAS HURRIED TO 
THE OFFICE 
LAURIER. THAT THEY HAD AN 
INTERVIEW 18 NOT DISPUTED. 
AND MR. CROSS IS QUOTED AS 
SAVING THAT HE POSITIVELY RE
FUSED TO MODIFY OR WITHDRAW 
HE LET IT BE PLAINLY UNDER
STOOD THAT HE INTENDED TO 
GO UPON THE STAND AND TO 
TELL THE ENTIRE TRUTH. He 
more than Intimated that the prospect 
of ruining Mr. Oliver would not act 
as a deterrent upon him.

The Cabinet, meeting followed Im
mediately after, and nearly all the 
members present, headed by Mr. 
Fielding. Insisted that the hearing be
fore the Oliver committee 
headed off by the desperate • 
ent. and a violent dispute the 
followed between him and t 
nance Minister, which ended In MR. 
OLIVER’S ABRUPT AND ANGRY 
DEPARTURE FROM THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBER.

rj 3-TerEd-ross of Ed- 
here with
*' THÉ (sum■

AGAINST
Mr Cross is 

who' 
c thebli

I am loan 
auction at C 
day morning 
clock, one 
ment house 1 
barn. For fui

Office, »6 Ck

Ka
mi

of em WilfridMR JAMES R.
HAMMOND AND YACHT------
r----------- MIS Z7 YEAR.

■~~^_CRuise ICOCKPIT
AUTOMOBILE IN
QUARTER. DECK..

John B. Hammond, the millionnaire typewriter Inventor, hae made all arrangements to start on the longest 
cruise on record. Mr. Hammond, who la eereuty-three years old. plans n trip to last twenty-Sevan years, and to this 
tnd his power yacht the lounger ÎL la being made ready to carry out Mr. Hammond's plans. He expects to start 
from New York sad call at every Important port He will take a motor car along on his trip.

good anchorage 
southeaster, whl 
itig S V)prepare for a 

been threaten-
upon my old friend Prof. Richards.

“Then 1 will move along 
const to Halifax, returning 
makv such alterations as this test 
may have shown to lie necessary, a 
to get ready for ray long trip.

“When 1 start out In earnest I will 
go by the Erie canal to Buffalo and 
then make a trip ou the lakes. Then 
I will drop down the Mississippi rlv- 

gulf and pay visits to all 
Important cities in that section uf 
the world. I will call at all ports In 
the republics of central America and 
In the West Indian Islands. I will 
ns far up the Amazon as I think w 
and will stop at Rio Janeiro and Bue
nos Ayres. 1 then will cross the At
lantic to the Tape of Good Hope, a 
short span at this latitude and will 
course north, visiting all the ports of 
Eu top ° and then on around the world."

The l.unger II., Is built after Mr. 
Hammond's own designs and has a 
cockpit garage. In which to store his 
automobile. Accompanying hint will be 
tils secretary and valet. Pinkie, the 
Boston terrier which Is his constant 
companion will be taken along, of 
course.

Mr. Hammond yesterday wrote this 
account of the first trip of the loung
er II.. when lie started for New Hav
en. hut put back to get his engine

"The Ixtunger II., on her trial trip 
o New Haven, encountered a storm 

and prudently put Into her old berth 
In Oyster Bay just In time to secure

.\ew Torn, July at.- as soon as me 
inger 11., his power yacht, Is tuned 

up and he has arranged to his satis
faction all his business affairs, James 
B. Hammond, the typewriter Inventor, 
will start on ttye long 
planned. He says he 
turn to America in

for some hours.
"Her reversing gear had suffered a 

train in passing the Harlem 
es and had to tie up near Little 
Gate until the bearings were

here to 
trip 

nd THE CITY 
for Tenders t 
posai of Ashe 
to opeclflcatl 
office of the < 
6, City Hall.

The City i 
the following 
Replanklng o 
•ewer Excav 

age in Bark

to Lancaotc 
and Germai 

Water pipe 
cartage in 
St., Hardin 
North Side 
ley St. 

Laying of ai 
tumn, Mai 
Murray 8ta 
All of whlc 

accordance w 
lions to m | 
City Bngineei 

A cash ' d« 
each bid, tbe 
in each spec 

The City di
C*A1 
the Co 
Hall, 
of Tuesday t 
A. D. 1911, at 
ed unless on t 
of which can 
the City Engl

severe s 
brtdg must be

reupon 
i he Fl

oat cruise ever 
expects to re- 

twenty-seven
Hell
cooled.

"Lying In her old berth at Oyster 
Bay. with plenty of anchor. It was de
cided she must return to Morris 

in good form 
the Battery

The Lounger II. is ninety feet In 
length on the deck line and has eight
een feet of beam at the water line, 
tumbling 
deck, yet
Hammond contemplate: • isltiug every 
important seaport on the globe. Mr. 
Hammond is seventy-three years old.

Several years ago Mr. Hammond’s 
relatives insisted upon having him ex
amined by a Sheriff's jury to test his 
sanity. They described him us utter
ly incompetent to eg re for himself or 
the large business he had built up.

Mr. Hammond let the business speak 
If and went ii.to court and 

demonstrated his sanity.
"1 do not want the Impression to 

get out. us It seem* to have done, 
that this is merely the effort of a lux
ury loving man of wealth to amuse 
himself.” said Mr. Hammond yester
day. "It Is my intention to visit ev
ery one of my agents, 
from port to port, using , my 
bjle. which I will carry with 
make tripe Inland.

"Mv preliminary trip will be up theft 
sound to New Haven, to Newport and f 
to Bristol. At New Huyen I will call 11

er to the
Heights, which she did 
by way of Hell Gate and 
to Yonkers, where she took on a thou
sand gallons or more of gasolene and 
prepared to return through Spuyten 
Duyvll to Mori Heights. Just in 
sight of Morris 1,eights her reversing 
gear forced her to run her nose into 
the mud banks of the raging Harlem 

speedily came 
ante gnd pulled her off 

and left her In the berth where her 
keel had been laid six months be-

hotue to seventeen fee 
on board this craft if"

FIRM1N IS A CANDIDATEgo

Sewer (?) A tug boat 
to her assist

fu
“A"A week may be necessary to over

haul her engines, which the builder 
suspects have been tampered with 
by some ill disposed persons, before 
she will again be prepared for her 
cruise around the world, the precise 
purpose of which has not been clear
ly understood by reports hitherto 
given.

"Despite th 
accompany 
engine, the Ixiunger 
the main fully able to mee 
pédalions of her owner.”

•Y.V1

outset of the campaign and have made 
plans In concert.

One noticeable thing was that Mr. 
Borden when called upon 
today was In high spirits, 

rtlcularly 
has been overwhelmed with detail 

work. This time he has been relieved 
of routine work and is free to devote 
himself to larger Issues 

A feature of the situation which is 
beginning to attract comment Is the 
fad that the election will come at a 
time when some 4U.U0Ü or 
ern harvesters will he In 
provinces. These men 
votes In eastern Canada, 

ipts may be

OLD THEATRE INSIR FREDERICK I will travel 
automo- f «I VIntoIn hla Office 

and was not 
busy. In former contests QUEBEC BURNED those defects which always 

the first tuning up of a-new 
II. has proved InWILL STEP OUT pa

he ,PU

A Rustic Theatre Erected on 

An Historic Spot Was Wiped 

Out By Fire Last Night

Continued from
Man after ma 

den's private 
leader not only of their 
ally, but
him a healthy working majority on 

re no such scenes 
mp. There is no doubt 

that Laurler's sudden 
notifying his followers

aided by many as a persona
slight.

Today has been a bus 
servatlve headquarters.
Ro

page 1.
lan went into Mr. Bor- 
office and assured the 

personal loy- 
itlon to give

r«SOUVENIER HUNTERS 
SPOILED THE SHOW

I tenders 

H.wUJUST IN TIME 
TO BE LICKED

■HO BOTTOM. 
LOSES HIS LIMIT

General An tenor Firman to a candidate
to succeed President Simon ir tbe trouble* 
country of Hayti. .With revolution ram
pant the job ought not to be a very en
joyable one at any time.

the
alt!

ir détermina ore easv 
we Merit 

will lose their 
and hi some 

made by the 
machines to avail 

the presence In the 
~ strangers.
. situation Is the de- 
the plot In Northern 

estloned with re- 
the unorganized 

rlcts Sir Wilfrid 1-aurler angrily

21. There weBept.
th'e Liberal caIn

Quebec. July 31.—The Rustic Thea
tre at -Kent House Grounds wa 
pletely wiped out by a tire 
broke out shortly after the close cf 
the evening performance. For a time 
the famous Kent House. At one time 
the resilience of the Duke of Ke 

een Victoria's father, teemed to
but fortuuately the wind 

the disaster was averted

on the grounds.

plunge without eases attem 
Western LI 
themselves of 
west of so tua 

A more loci

LATE SHIPPING.
New York Mob Almost Broke 

up The Ceremonies Attend
ant on Beginning of Work 
on New Subway.

s com- 
which London Financier, Newspaper 

Owner, and NI. P. Must Pay 

Back Money Obtained Under 

False Pretences.

!b* New York. July 31.—Bid: Schs Mar? 
Hendry for Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Flora M. for St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven. July 
Schs Lillian Blau veil for Yarmouth, 
N.8.; E. B. Marvin for Sydney. O.B.; 
Claedonla for Vampbellton, N. B.; 
Henry D. May for Eastport. Maine; 
Ira B. Ellems for Stonington, Maine; 
Muriel from Yarmouth for Philadel
phia.

Quebec, July 31.—Ard: Str Caspâr 
podia, Lachance from Plctou.

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31. -Schr 
Helen Montague, Campbellton. N. B.

Vineyard Haven. July 31.- Schr Ann 
J. Tralnor, Guttenburg for Charlotte- 

P. E. Island.

ADAM P. 

SI. John, N
al iy one at Con- 

Hon. Robert 
s and Hon. Frank Cochrane had 

with Mr. Burden

Dark Lantern Carvell Reaches 

Carieton County to go Down 

to Defeat With Pugsley and 

Reciprocity.

gard to the 
«list
said that the law would lie observed 
The

ipment of 
arlo. Wh 31.—Bld rnt.

be
Huger

lined. Mr. boruens put 
the embryo stage, but 
that he will visit
vluces.

t has leaked -out : hat an ext eed 
tngly bitter interchange of personal
ities took plaee nt Saturday's count'll 
meeting between Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Oliver. It was largely over Mr. Mat 
Donald's entry into the cabinet which 
was bitterly rest 
and almost all t 
Irid Laurier and Mr. Fielding being 
the blockers' sole sponsors.

The determination of the Liberals to 
narrow the issue down to the one 

twtlon of reciprocity as evidenced 
is being 

servatlves.
is nothing which would please 

to have 
r record.

en que

s for the campaign were out- 
Mr. Borden's plans

Qu
In danger. I 
changed and 

The
trees and 
i'jtd at last uccou 
the residents were 
to prevent them reaching 
English church. There seems little 
danger of this, however. A detach
ment of the Quebec fire brigade 
despatched to the scene to he! 
extinguishing the fire.

fa.. Tendstill In 
It Is certain 

the Maritime Pro
blaze com 

shrubbery
nte a large par 

fighting the flames 
the little

oeluniatlons have been issued New York, N. Y., July 31.—Souvenir 
hunters nearly broke up the ceremon
ies that accompanied the beginning of 

1 the work on the new subway today. 
„ „ Workmen had loosened a little square

Ji,y, 2,l~ Carvel! „f asphalt on Lexington Ave.. 
trhnlmhf* home Just In time to get a whu h the new line will run. th 
IrSSlff •‘“W, one. °T„ W* form*1" lie service commissioner, Wilcox, was 
stmngest «apporter, in Woodstock to- preparing to lift the first shovelful 

S?-*. ,K° doWn to of earth with a silver spade when
reciprocity just as sure us the 21st several thousand enthusiasts swept 
of September comes around " the away the small police guard.

1>6CaVne lïe ?*** After the reserves had brought or- 
- of piéton County will not stand der out of the mob the programme
(or reciprocity. You can take that wag continued. But the flint earth
from me as a perfectly frank state- was not lifted with a silver spade.

count «f ballots will |t wae scooped out of the hole by doz-
show that I am correct. ens of unofficial hands while the

Mr. Can ell s friends are chagrined jce fought to keep the city officers 
over the disheartening outlook. His and others scheduled to perform the 
chances for election are practically ceremony from being swept off their 
nil and all the American hoodie that feet. When the ceremonies began again 
can be brought In here to try to win the hole wae several Inches deep. 

Yankees control of our nat- while the crowd continued outside the 
urces will not influence the police lines to scramble for the cubic 
pie of Caneton county. foot or more of earth gathered by the

more energetic of tbe souvenir huut-

No arrests were made and nobody 
was badly hurt, although four women 
fainted and a police captain had the 
badge snatched from hie cap also as 
a souvenir.

the board of registration has 
over ridden the statute, 
flat cut down the per 
from 30 to 10 days, 
move coincides with the wholesale 
movement of bushmen into Northern 
Ontario from ixrints lower down the 
Ottawa valley, largely from Quebec.

■■Jot31 —Horatio W. Bot 
or. financier newspaper 

parliament to- 
appeal in the Appeal 
the decision of Jane 3".

wa ordered to pay 
Mrs. Kleanor Curtis, wife 

of a London barrister, Mrs. Curtis 
charged Mr. Bovomley with getting 
money from her father, the late K. 
E. Master, by misrepresentation In 
regard to the sale of certain shares.

Mr. Master was a retired civil serv
ant, and lie became Interested in some 
undertakings promoted by Mr. Hot 
torale.v. and at the time of Ills death 
It was found that hla large fortune 
had been depleted by these dealings.

Mr. Bottomley, who is a clever Jaw 
yer has promoted various companies, 

lias been In the law courts sev- 
tlmes as a result. He has also 

promoted several newspapers, among 
them being the London Financial 
Times and the weekly publication, 
John Bull.

Ixmdon. July 
tomley, the edit 
owner and member of 
day lost) his 
Court fro 
by which 
$250.000

St.and has by Its 
lod of appeals 
This oml

Sealed Ten< 
this office up 
ou Thursday, 
Instant, from 
the revisors’ 
City of St. Jt 

Samples an 
furnished on ;

I

he

mleu ted by Mr. Oliver 
he cabinet. Sir Wll-

SERIOUS RIOTS IN 
K MEXICAN TOWN

PRESIDENT TAFT SAÏS 
WE NEED CANADA NOW

A Runaway Accident.
laway 
which

A horse att 

fright

^ 1 Vaccident yea- 
might have

tod by 
on Garden 
It dasBed 

rose the Wall 
footpath 

of the

There wa 
terday afternoon 
resulted seriously, 
to a carriage which 
two small boys took 
street bill and ran away, 
across City Road and act 
street bridge. There is no 

the bridge and dt tbe time 
runaway Policeman Wlttreln, 
hla wife ahd two children were on the 
roadway. The policeman had Just 
time to grasp one of his children from 
the horses feet. .One of the boys was 
thrown out of the carriage and was 
cut about the face. He was carried 

Charles Wade’s drug store where 
his Injuries were attended to. The 
other boy clung to the seat and was 
uninjured, as the horse after runnl 

hill to Zion church came to

IN THE M, 
THE Mil 
PAPER

by the Laurier manifesto, 
openly derided by the Con

the government more than 
cloak thrown over thel

THE MEN WHO ARE LEAVING FOR 
THEIR RIDINGS TO FIGHT THE 
CONSERVATIVE 
EQUALLY DETERMINED THAT 
THE FACTS CONCERNING THIS 
GOVERNMENT’S LACK OF BUSI
NESS ABILITY. THEIR PANDERING 
TO THE GRAFTER AND POLITIC
AL HEELER AND THEIR EXTRAV
AGANT AND WASTEFUL ADMIN
ISTRATION SHALL BE HELD UP 
TO THE ELECTORS OF CANADA.

desire to

sition at-

Soldiers Fired Into Ranks of 

Striking Miners in El Oro and 

Fourteen Fell Before Volley

toi. Do Canadians want the United 
States to come between them and 
Great Britain? Most people will say 
"uo." but that Is just precisely what 
President Taft has in mind in pass 
ing Reciprocity. He is not the only 
one. The following utterances and 
expressed views of prominent Ameri- 

. ... cans tell their own story. —.
fl«.d into the crowd, kill president T«fi. «peaking to the 

8,ot 1 he newspaper men of the United States
La hsperanza at a banquet held In New York on 

y abandoned this April 27. said among other till 
fternoon the men in -i have said that this was a

adjoining pro- aj time In the solution of the ques- 
ec ted by tlon of reciprocity. It Is critical be- 
n s*rlke cause, unless it Is now decided 

morrow. More fav0rably to reciprocity,; it Is 
n$en representing the un- exceeding probable thgt go such 
forces of the Mexico and opportunity will < ever again 
ua are out. If these men (.ome to tj,e united States. THE 
joined by those in L! Oro FORCE8 WHICH AREAT WORK IN 

the number of strikers would num ENGLAND AND IN CANADA TO 
her 7 000. They demand higher wages separate HER BY A CHINESE 
*»«* * ™ Bt*t.ed °ecS,,y to”,8h WALL FROM THE UNITED STATES 
that the properties would be closed AND T0 MAKE HER PART OF AN 
before Increases would be granted. IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL BAND 

One hundred soldiers were sen reaching FROM ENGLAND AR- 
from Tulca, the state capital to LI quND THE WORLD TO ENGLAND Oro, this afternoon, and President de rJfïïjL Bv a system of prefer 
I-a Barra has promised additional eNTALTARIFFS WILL DERIVE

Bai'StB.ÏBsâwBÛR

SEsiSÆ—SS*Idle men determined to net them free. ! " nn, or *|T® “ "» “r,,er 
Armhtg themselves 

gold ore and stones 
the one street of the town toward 
Jail throwing stones as thew went 
at such buildings as offended their 
sight. They shouted their defiance at 
the rurales who fired numerous shots.
Before the mob fled, however, It had 
succeeded In freeing the prl 

One damger feared Is fir 
Mexican 

wood. This c

Tor Sal
All the sto< 

house of The 
Company, Lin 

A List and 
can be seen a 
Snowball Com 
B., and of H 
St. John.

Offers or t« 
by either of 
whole or 
offers should 

Dated this

with
BATTLE ARE

ural reso
good peop

• El Oro, State of Mexico. July 31.— 
In repelling a mob of striking miners 
who today freed the prisoners In the

ing 14 and

PASSENGER STEAMER SINKS
intoWILL REMOVE DUTY 

ON AMERICAN GOAL
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31.—Carry- 

e hundred

evening fo 
ck In the

N, Iyjail.
Ft earner 
this

passengers, the 
igton, which left here 
r Trenton, N. J., struck 
Delaware River, th 

that place and sank,
It Is reported, were all

woundln 
from

Mine, which the 
morning. This a 
the Mexico Mine, an

rty, walked out. It Is exp 
of El Oro Mine that

"aGovernment candidates may 
talk of nothing but reclprocl 
will, however, find the opposi 
tacking the government fr 
points of the political compass.

A feature which Is beginning to ap
peal to observers here Is the way in 
which the personnel of the opposition 

thst of the ministerialist

the any
n*s:
critic- TORONTO POLICE ON

HUNT FOR MURDERER.
Toronto. July 31.—This morning a 

warrant was Issued for the arrest of 
Frank Criro. charged with the murder 
of Frank Tarra. who was shot dead 
on the street yesterday 
The police have sent out telegrams 
to Montreal, Hamilton, Windsor, as 
well as many cities hi the United 
States, In an effort to locate hi 
Circulars are to be sent out today to 
all the cities and towns of Ontario 
and across the line.

ree
tbemiles below

>P
2

passengers, it 
safely landed.

WDIED.p.r
the ATe" 
than 4,000 
derground 

Es

Government Takes This Step 

to Relieve the Situation 
Created By Strike of West

ern Miners.

will called there to
COWAN.—Suddenly, Avis 

of Alfred and
QUEBEC RIFLE MEET. nankin,

Charlotte Publiafternoon. daughter 
Cowan, in

out
party. Last election the Conserva- ,«a 
lives came very near to scoring n vie 
tory, far nearer than the number ot 
seats won would Indicate. The Lib 
erals failed to rapture half the popu
lar vote. Of the 1.176.0(H) votes cast 
they obtained a shade under 50 per 
cent., the exact figure was 49.96 p. r 
cent. It was a lucky distribution of 
majorities which gave the Liberals so 
large a majority of sea 

At that election the Liberals had 
their fighting force unimpaired. In 
particular they had at their command 
the skill, resourcefulness and fight! 
temper of Mr. Slfton, and mÉi 
er hand Mr. Borden had 

ebarged with 
work. He had

the |4^h year of her
residence of herStnert.^Vp? Bon- 

well. Hlllandale,. Interment at In* 
gleslde.

GALLAGHER—Suddenly,

)should be irai 1Quebec July 31.—Quebec will be re
presented by a large squad of marks
men at the annual meet of the Pro
vince of Quebece Rifle Associations 
which opens In Montreal, on Tuesday 
next. No, less than 20 entries have 
been made by member* of the 8th 
Royal Rifles while there will be a num
ber of shots from other organizations

tod
raid We have tl 

trslly located 
the City of tt 
own wharves I 
ping district, 
of sll kinds 
Most convent

Steamers and 
wharves. 
THORNE WH

m.
to

at Hoult
Me., on July 28th, Laurence J., be. 
loved son of George and Ellen Gal
lagher, of Torrybutu. in the 26th 

r of his age. leaving . 
and three brothers to 

his loss.
Funeral on Tuesday at half past two, 

from Torryburn. to Rothesay ceme-

SEEOS— Suddenly, at Rainy River, 
Ont., James A. Seeds, son of the late 
Thomas and Elizabeth Seeds.

Notice of funeral later.

Ottawa, July 31.—With a view to 
relieving the situation as It ;has de- 

' veloped In the Canadian west In con
sequence of the prolonged cessation of 
operations at the coal mine* in south
ern British Columbia and Alberta, an 
ordor-in-councll was passed by the 
government today, providing on and 
after Aug. 7, next, duties will be 
removed on all coal Imported 
Canada at the ports of the 
frontier west of Sault Ste. Marie, 
consumption In British Columbia, east 
of the 122 meridian of longitude, and 
In the provinces t)f Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. '

The action taken by the govern
ment Is based fin representations 
which have been made by tbe

concerned.
shortage 
Columbia

In the H ital.
Early this rooming It was reported 

from tbe hospital that the condition 
of Thomas Evans, the laborer 
the broken back, was not so favorable 
and that he was suffering consider 
ably. The boy Nelson Silk who shut 

i last Thursday is

mournt*.
with

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ I♦ WAng

th- ♦ The reciprocity treaty is the ♦
♦ first step in the exploitation + 

Hon. Clifford ♦ 
a short step ♦

♦ from exploitation go annexe- ♦
♦ tlon.

THORNE’S Whimself In the side 
reported as Improving.

j all the 
hearty as- 

of Mr. McBride, Mr. Rogers, 
Mr. Hanna and Mr. Hazen, but these 
provincial ministers for the must part 
stuck to their own provinces.

This time the Liberals are deprived 
of Mr. Slfton a. help and tbe Cotiser 
lives have It and the ('oiisenatlves 
not only have the provincial help they 
had last time, but the aid of Mr. Coch
rane for Ontario, and for general ser-

to° into
Electrii♦ of Canada, says

♦ Sifton. It la buttherly
for

contest
detail TURKS THREATEN TROUBLE.

London, Aug. L- The Dally Mali’s 
pondent says Turkey 
an ultimatum to Mon- 

Invasion of

Alban-

with pieces of 
they started up 

the
Dynamo* and

Wa try to kc,

E. 8. ETE 
17-19 Nelson I

♦republic, the monthly output 
ami silver having u value i 
$2,600,000 gold.

On the opposite side of the moun
tain, from the El Oro properties li 
the famous Das Est relee, and It la 
feared the 8,000 men employed there 
may also Join the strike.

The stock of the three El Oro prop
arti •« Involved Is held almost wholly 

foreigner», principally Britons and

of about
Salonika corres 
Intends to send 
tenegro threatening an 
that country unless Montenegro 
giving protection to insurgent

? \ WE USE THE LA- 
IMPROVED

♦♦
S♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ TEST 

SCIENTIFIC METH- 
OD8 to accurately 
determine the exact 
lenses required in 

defective tight. We do 
tlcal business in

bcria, HaskBicnewan is 
suit from the prolonged cessation I 
work hi the various coal mines and 
that such shortage will be liable to 
be the occasion of widespread priva
tion and possibly disaster among the 
Inhabitants of the provinces referred

T, Ians.
of Saskatchewan and ^Uberta. by 

ot trade and public authorities 
localities in the provinces 

to the effect that a serious 
cf coal In eastern British 
and In the provinces of At-

b*E£3n
Eleven years' 
Consultation

se of
exclusive op 
Charges moderate.

D. BOYANER. Optician. 
38 Dock Street.

y, N. Y„ July 81. Willie La- every ca 
New York, earned the popular the only 

Henry, of Troy, In the city, 
round bout before the | □
Athletic

Alban 
wls, of 
verdict over Kid 
a slugging 10 
Knickerbocker

re. Unlike 
towns el Oro Is built 

amp is commonly by 
r the richest in the Americans.

vice. Mr. Parley's Invaluable organ- most

regarded as one Of
I 1Ulng Skill. Moreover the provincial

leader» have foregathered at the very '/]■Club tonight. i

■i; S ■
te'H

The Advantages
of the

Asepto Premium Plan

Talk No. 1.

Our sales increased 18.000 cases.of 100 packages each from May, 1910 

to May, 1911, that means an increase of 1,800,000 5 cent packages, over one 

to every family in Canada.

We want to increase our sales 18,000 cases more before May, 1912, and 

we are going to do it

You cannot get a premium from us until your purchases total 125.00, 

but you do not have to buy the total $25 at one time, and you cannot get a 

premium on your $25 order from ue unless you have purchased a dollar's 
worth of Asepto products either from us or your grocer. We are pleased If 
you have bought from your grocer. In that case when presenting your cou

pon, 20 of our soap wrappers or the coupons off of our other lines answer 

the purpose, come in an let us explain our plan.

Many hundreds of families In this city have started on the $25 order 

and many have nearly completed It.

Have You Started?

>

A

/
/

/

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN
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HARVEY STATION NEWS.

Harvey Station. July 81—À C. P. 
H. bridge crew are working In this 
Motion repairing bridges and culverts. 
They are stopping at the Robison

A highly successful Christian En
deavor social was held on the church

PREMIER HAZEN TELLS OF 
CHANCES IN NEW BRUNSWICK

t n

E»
■

ION lawn last Wednesday evening. Re- -,

SSttMSZ'&’lii How the Premier Has
00,16 Good Missionary 
Work in England.

munlon service twenty-nlue new mem 
bers were added to the Presbyterian 
church here.

Province, with its Won-
No* urn tiMtatoMli'VXi derful Natural Resour-house are booked for September 21 ltM lieiUl ei IIC.3VUI

SXS ob; ces, Hasa Great future
posed to reciprocity. Being a border 7

ÿjsjS&Z* m»jorufta t‘Ta as a Manufacturing
Crocket. The general opinion Is that ~ ,
sny opposition to Crocket is useless. CdltfC.

ROW APURE
HARD

s
•.

Edmonton 
in Ottawa 
Have Been

ABUSE THE JUSTES 
GOOD'KINDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON

MhkMthildSHuyofWuhBÿ

E.W.G1LLETT CO LTD tv.
%,

Classified Advertising
TORONTO ONT. I

♦‘«)mdden action 
ssolvlug par- 
ipon the ar- 
Cross of Ed- 

le here with 
he far wes».

THE 
: OF THE 
O INVESTI- 
8 AQA1NBT 

Mr Cross la 
the man who 
le public the 
:hi» investi, 
nsi Importa 
ilttee and his 
eetlng of the 
va» anticipât-

oss on arrlv-
JRRIED TO 
R WILFRID 
Y HAD AN 

DISPUTED, 
QUOTED AS
ITIVELY RE
WITHDRAW 
ILY UNDER
TENDED TO 
4D AND TO 
TRUTH. He 
t the prospect 
I'ould not act

¥■3-Tenant House
WithBam, No. 54 
Ctiepd St, bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

A One cent per word eich insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents|B6

FOR Is Acting Sheriff.
.( °.™"er P« E- Berryman is acting 

sheriff for St. John until a permanent 
made, following the 
Ritchie. The coroner 

has acted In the same capacity on 
previous occasions, and received In
structions yesterday to do the same.

I
(The Financial News, London.)

The Province of New Brunswick. 
Canada, on the Atlantic Coast of the 
Dominion, Is within one week's Jour
ney of this country. Yet we are 
afraid that nine Englishmen out of ten 
have but a hazy idea of the actual 
conditions and many possibilities of 
this portion of the Dominion. It has 
been said that what is under our 
noses we never see, and It Is & fact 
that this, one of the oldest, and in the 
best sense of the term, most old- 
world provinces of Canada, is little 
known to the people of this country. 
Yet the reason is not far to seek. 
The Canadian West, with its immense 

rich wheat llelds, has be- 
a synonym for the rapid aequire- 
ot wealth, or at least of a com- 

by the man prepared to ri$k 
ltal and endure some rough 

ng. Western Canada is a special
ist, so to speak, and the specialist 
can often command attention where 
the man of many parts, with a high 
level of excellence, will pass unnotic
ed. But New Brunswick, one of the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada, which 
was settled by the United Empire 
Loyalists, has many advantages to of
fer to the British settler In search of 
health, competency, and a comfort
able home. About the area of Scot
land. less the Shetlands and Orkneys, 

Canadian province has an excel- 
climate. Its sunny summers being 

tempered by cool breezes, while the 
winters are bracing and steady. The
exceeding healthfulness of__New
Brunswick Is attested by its low death- 
rate and the remarkable longevity of 
its Inhabitants. The country is well 
wooded, well watered, and abounds in 
beautiful scenery. It is not mountain
ous, but Is full of green bills and 
smiling valleys. There ate rich stores 
of timber, which are more carefully 
conserved than in almost any other 
part of Canada, while large deposits 
of coal, oil and natural gas mark out 
the land as a future centre of great 
manufacturing activity. Though not 
full of high waterfalls, its streams and 
rivers yet offer ample power for elec
trical and other purposes. At Grand 
Falls—147 feet high, on the St. John 
River—there is a rich reserve of pow
er of which the utilization- has com
menced. The port of St. John has the 
advantage of being open all the year 
round. A land of such natural advan
tages, British to the core, and lying 
at the gateway of the great British 
Dominion of Canada, must be of vast 
importance to all British citizens, and 
we are sure our readers will pe 
with deep interest the following re

appointment Is 
death of Sheriff

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to Mil by public 

auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, August 6th. at 11 o'
clock, one almost new three tene
ment houM No. 64 Chapel street, also 
barn. For further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street.

money to loan

Machinery BulletinKa
mi

Stock by Tender MONEY TO LOAN on 
amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong. I 
cess Street. St.

: applicants. Bsrerftffj

Rljchle BullWE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR ding. Prie*

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO.
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodwoiting Machinery and 

Machine Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Tenders are requested from parties 
desiring to purchaser the complete 
■tock In trade, fixtures and book debts 
of C. V. Wilcox, amounting to about 
$8,000.00.. Terms cash 

Tenders close 
4th, at 2 p. m. 
cent, of the amount
certified check payable to the under- gtretch of 
signed Assignee Is required. The come 
highest or any tender not necessarly me„t 
accepted. uetenev

Stock and stock book may be exam- 8ome C^D 
Ined at the stores No. 54 and 56 Dock ]|Vj 
street All further Information may 
be had on application to

H. H. PICKETT,
Assignee.

MOTELS* Friday, 
eposit of ten per 
of the tender by

A°d THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, > 

Proprietors.

S V)followed lin
early all the 
led by Mr. 
ic» hearing be
lief must be 
lerate expedi
te thereupon 

and the bl
inded In MR. 
ND ANGRY 
HE COUNCIL

TENDERS FOR CITY WORK Hotel Dufferin
WRITE FOR PRICES.

ST. JOHN. N. B.THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN celle 
for Tenders for the Removal and Die* 
posai of Ashes and Garbage according 
to specifications to be Men in the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hell.

The City also Invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanklng of Rodney Wharf.
•ewer Excavation, backfill and cart

age in Barker St., Germain St., West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Sts.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Herefleld St., PrinceM 
St., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square and Stan
ley St.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Sta. and Strait Shore Road. 
All of which work la to be done In 

accordance with plana and specifics 
Hone to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must acco 
each bid, the amount being aa 
In each specification.

The City does not bind 
cept the lowest or an 

All tenders 
the Co 
Hall.
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911, and noi 
ed unless on the form 

which can be had 
the City Engineer.

FRED. W. ROACH,
W. E. FOSTER, Inspectors.

HON. J. D. HAZEN.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI/N H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

schools, and libraries are all to hand,duce n substantial In com 
eleven to fifteen years 
are running into four figures.

"The great advantage we have to 
offer to the settler from Great Brit
ain who comes ulth small capital, but 
with some knowledge of farming, is 
this—that he has not only a health
ful occupation to follow, but does 
Incur the risk inevitable from 
cultivation of one < rop. His egg 
not all in one basket, and if he

till from 
returnsIN THE PROBATE COURT 

of the City and County of 
Saint John, N. B.

file
ere good land may also be ob 

tained at prices which in England 
would have to be paid for very small 
holdings. Our land Is compact, and 
can be traversed by rail in almost 
every direction in a few hours. Dwell
ers with us need not be afraid of suf
fering from the rigours of Arctic win
ters, nor arc they exposed to that 
extended solitude which has so de 
pressing an effect on settlers in the 
remoter regions of the West.

"Bo much for the opportunities 
have to offer to the thrifty and pu 
ihg young man from agricultural Great 
Britain. 1 would not recommend the 
sorts of wealthy parents, who have 
been bred amid every luxury to conic 
here unless they know how to. and 
are prepared to work; because it is 
as true today as it was In the days of 
old Tusser that "he who by the plough 
would thrive, himself must either lead 
or drive." But to the sportsman who 
wants to enjoy real sport at a moder 
ate outlay I would 
reserves are amo 
in Canada It Is 
here that for a 
the small cost of a pas 
land, moose, 
lug may he enjoy 
acknowledged to

CLIFTON HOUSE
this H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streetg 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the Mid City and Co

lentNDIDATE
FOR SALEunty, Greet-

Whereas William H. DeMIll, admin
istrator of the estate of William James 
DeMIll, late of the City of Saint John 
in the city and county of Saint John, 
retired farmer, deceased, has filed in 
this court his final account of his ad 
ministration of the said estate and 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed and that distribution of 
the said estate of the said William 

I, deceased, may be order- 
sons interest- 
eir respective 

reof. You are, 
to ette the heirs 

of the said William 
rs and

a short crop of wheat he should make
the deficiency b> ills 

M I poultry.
\<*d by r

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Icu 
prut ed $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford. 105 Princess Street. optosUe 
White Store.

3 Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL

l

potatoes, or 
He is ha a 

by railways, and 
touch with the large mark- 
to all kinds of

up
his his’ sbstock, or 
country wel ser 
Is In ready 
etB offered

United States. From the port 
^■are facilities for 

ny port of the
eUMlHH

87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new m 

ment and has been thoroughly 
furnished with 

Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

farm pru- 
the big i iiies ni Canada and

of St. John then 
shipping to almu>! a 
civilized world.
perate, and heali by because It Is 
temperate. The winter, which is not 
very rigorous, is usually very even, 
and. lasting for about four and ‘a half 
months. Is almost Immediately follow
ed by summer. The value of our sum
mers to the jaded city dweller who is 
in quest of t racing yet balmy breezes 
is so well known that at this season 
our hotels and summer camps are 
thronged by visitors from the big cit
ies of Canada and America

"I have spoken of the useful farms 
which can l-e bought in New Bruns 
wick from £100 upwards; but you
must not suppose that to the hardy An interesting feature of a decree 
pioneer, win» is able and willing to recently Issued by Pope Plus X., says 
clear the timber with his own axe, V1*' -Xluntre,al Gazette, is that for thi- 
we have nothing to offer. On the future, if a feast day of a patron saint 
contrary, i iiould say that the type Sl Patrick's Day. for example, should 
of man will do Just as well, if not bet ful1 0,1 a rust day or even on a Fit [ Bon 
ter, with us as on a free homestead dHV- lh" faithful will be allowed to houses for 
In the Golden West. He could secure '‘ut meat without obtaining any dis- 
100 acres practically free of cost of i pensât ion. 
by clearing a > 
by building a
effctlng a wrv moderate amount of ♦ 

provemeut In fact, we are rea.lv ♦ 
to give any hard working man a good ♦ 
start; all we -‘quire of him is to con ♦ 
tribute by hi own toll, if ne. essai v. ♦ of 
to the Improvement of our land w. ♦ 
have our pioneers today busy making ♦ 
what will before long be comfortable ♦ 
homes : but these men do not eome ♦ 
often from Old Country. The. ♦ 

c rail y uns of farmers from ♦ 
and - tied districts, or from ♦ 

such as *

the said estate of 
James DeMIll, d 
ed to and 

herein

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—\0 where in Canada are tin- 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where van sVieh good 
farms be had for so little mouec 
Farms up to 600 acres, most of which 
can be had lor valu» of buildings or 
less. Ask for free Catalogue No. 2. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St 
"Phone Vjo.

the
Batiui

among the per 
according to th 

parts or shares the 
therefore, requii 
and next of kin 
James DeMIll, deceased, credlto 
all others Interested In his said estate 
to appear before me at a court of i 
bate to be held 
and county of Saint John 

Court room in the Fu_ 
ing in the city of Saint .htfin 
day the seventh day of Aug 
at eleven o’clock 
Then and there to

distribution of 
ed and as by law 

(L.S.)

mate la tern- vated and newly 
Carpets, Linen,

im \ say that our garni- 
: the best supplied 

not, perhaps, 
license of J

>ng
BOARD AND ROOMSrealized 

£10, and 
e from En

me at a court of pro- 
ln and for the city 

at the Pro- 
gsley Bulld- 

on Mon- 
ay of August next, 
in the forenoon, 
attend at the pass 
I the said accounts 

the order for the 
said estate as pray- 
directed.

hand and 
i said Pro

bate Court, this Thir
teenth day of June, A. D., 
1911.

3oo, and 
ed. l
be the best moose

hunting grounds In North America."

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 
burg street.

»■ Itself to ac- 
ny tender.

must be addressed to 
mmou Clerk, Room No. 3, City 
He will receive bids until noon 

first day of August, 
ne will be consider- 

specified, copies 
in the office of

Our forests are FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

27 Co.

i is a candidate 
i lx the troubled 
revolution ram- Musical Instruments 

Repaired
I allowance of 
the making of FOR SALE.—A l farms 

Brunswick, from SO to G00 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, paw 
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
tattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business 
eba

Feast Days and Fast Days.ing
the marks which the Hon. J. U, 

(Premier of New Brunswick), who Is VIOLINS,
■fringe'd instruments and bows re* 

red. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

MANDOLINES, and allof Given under my 
Seal of the

v on a visit to the Motherland, was 
ently good enough to deliver to one 

of our representatives 
“New Brunswick

Tbougl

’ING. the to buy, sell or ex 
ng-.* -eaity and business 
ided and general storage 

light and hea 
J. H. POOLE A SO 
Business Brokers;, 
street. St. John.

ot\ EWM. MURDOCH.
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller. 

St. John, N. B., July 13th, 1911.

chancesId: 8chs Mary 
wn, P.E.I.;

illy 31.—Bid: 
tor Yarmouth, 
Sydney. C.B.; 
ell ton, N. B.; 
itport. Maine; 
ngton, Maine; 

for Phlladel*

is one of the most 
cterlstic provinces of old Canada, 
ih in the main it was settled 

who during the to 28 Nul eon

avy g 
Realty MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD,
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
of Probate.

JN.
18Judge o 

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY,
Proctor.

se Loyalists
olutlon sacrificed all they 
eyalky to King and country, 
t settlement is of still more 

Hithe

FAMILY HERALD and 
FINANCE. Addresaml citain amount of land.

little house, and by ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Tenders Wanted its firs 
eut date.

yet^

the sturdiest of the descendants of 
Pilgrim Fathers, and their descend
ants, who are among us to tins das. 
are not a little proud of their ances
try. We are, 1 am glad to say. an in
tensely British people, and nothing 
gives us greater pleasure than to wel
come our brothers from the Old Coun
try. New Brunswick is on old-establish
ed community, and though in their 
pioneering days our forefathers had 
much rough work, we have settled 
down to the life of every civilized com- 

y. Long ago we found out the 
of ethical ion, and the settler 

in our land can always give his chll- 
a first class education at a low 

cost. The conveniences and comforts 
of life are all to be had in 'New 
Brunswick, and 1 really can conceive 
no better field for the sous of British 
yeoman and farmers than is offered by 
our land. The man who has been born 
and bred amid English, or Scottish 
or Irish rural surroundings will find 
himself at home with us. He will want 
some capital, of course. If he Is 
make a home quickly; but he can 
a good farm for from £300 to £ 500 - 
say. $2.000. For that matter he can 
get an unimproved farm for much less 
—for $500, but if he can start on a 
higher scale he should have no dif
ficulty, provided he chooses his loca
tion well, in making rapid progress.

"Of course, he must not be afraid of 
work; and In our province /arming re
quires a certain h mount of intellige 
because the brunches of agi 
work are varied. We can raise 
lent wheat and other cereals; 
wheat-growing, pure and simple, as 
practised In the west would not do 
in New Brunswick. Cereals should ue 
supplemented by other crops, such as 
hay, roots, pease, and buckwheat : po
tatoes pay well, and are exported by 
us to the great cities of Canada and 
the United States, to say nothing of 
the West Indies and Cuba, with which 
we do a large trade. Dairying and 

ultry farmers are good lines if work- 
eu by men of business, while for stock 
raising our rich, well watered grass 
lands offer great scope. Sheep raising 
is a promising Industry, an there is n 
good outlet for wool, especially cf the 
long variety. We are not troubled by 
foot rot and other plagues, so dread- 

by flock masters in some 
our meadows. 1 am glad to say, are 
free from the spear grass which is so 

adjunct of virgin 
prairies. Then our soij is well adapted 
lor flavor. To raise an orchard of 500 
to 1.000 apple trees demands, erf 
course, some capital and expert know 
ledge; but the returns, relatively to 
the actual Investment, are really bril
liant. It Is not in every land tha 
outlay of a few hundred pounds, reck
oning interest on Idle capital, will in 
from alx to ten years begin to pio-

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer house In Rothesay Park 
Dly to H It care of Th.. Standard.

r came some of im President Taft sent a tele
gram of thanks to the Hea rat 

a for their advocacy 
anadiau Reciprocity

ApAssessors'- Office, City Building. 
St. John, N. B July 27th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
this office up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
instant, from parties wlilln 
the revisors’ list of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under-

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Rings and Wedding 
Marriage Licenses. 

Coburg St.

Fresh Fish newspaper
d: Str Caspar 
Pi clou.
uly 31.-—Schf 
ivllton. N. B. 
31.—Sc hr Ann 
fur Charlotte*

WANTED.Bill. Engagement 

Ernest
By that act he did more to 

reveal the Continentalist and 
anti-British policy of the pact 
tiiaii he did even In his speech 
to the newspaper publishers; 
fur the Hearst

Issuer of 
Law, Jeweler, 3g to print fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. S

, WANTED.—To hire, six 
hayiut>. Good wages will be p 

* --‘able men. Xppl> \\". j. 
Musquash.

men for

M. & T. McGUIRE,are gen 
the old
other Canadian Provinces.
Quebec.

"But We would have the young 
of this countr- who are anxloi 
make homes for themselves in thriv
ing and pro: i- tons Canada, aware that 
on the threshold of the Dominion they 
will find in N-.v Brunswick an old -es
tablished, ui 
gressive, cum mu

papers, vspe 
American,

belief

ally the New York
ft auk in the e 
eir hope and

♦ WANTED—A Younq Man or Boy as
♦ clerk. Must be well recommended
♦ and of fair education. Apply durlno
♦ the hours of 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.. and
♦ | 3 to 6.30 p. m.. at 104 Prince Wl. iam
♦ Street. W. Hawker & Son.

Direct im 
the lead in

porters ami dealers in all 
•f brands of Wines and Liq. 

nuts WO also carry in stock from the 
he3t houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported an<| 
Domestic Cigars.

JOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Revisers' Clerk

Ident.
accident yee- 
mlght have

led by 
ght on Garden 
ay. It dasfied 
cross the Wail

lie time 
Vlttreln,

1 NT were ve 
siun of
that the pact would be a long

between Canada and the Unit
ed States.

ry
thNew Dulse

IN THE MATTER OE 
1HE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY. Limited 

Tor Sale:

Horse att towards the bringing 
of POLITICAL UNIONJust ReceivedLH OCCUP

5 Bblm. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Rhone 104».

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. B73:! WANTED—50 men for mill, 
and other work, and 20 for pi> 
shovel work. Also women and 
for hotel and house work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

I Charlotte Street. West Side.

yet a thoroughly pro- 
unity, where churches.footpath 

of the 
with 

ere on the 
lan had just 
i children from 
f the boys waa 
rlage and was 
le was carried 
ng store where 
nded to. The 
seat and was 

I after running 
irch came to a

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Medicated Wines
MRS. G0ELET BRAVES TRIP IN SUBMARINEAll the 

house of
Company, Limited, at 

A List and Schedi 
can be seen at the office 
Snowball Company. Ltd..
B., and of Hanlngton A 
St. John, a\. B 

Offers or 
by either of 
whole or any part 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July,
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

stock stored at the Ware- 
The Mirrfmlchi Pulp ft Paper 

Chatham. NT B. 
the same 

of the J. B. 
Chatham. N. 

Hanlngton,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Kennbtiy-s j lerez-Quina Medicated Wines
l Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
! Prepared with choice and select

___ | wines from the Jerez District, Qutoa
-----ICalisaya and other bitters which co

tribute towards ks effect as a to 
land appetizer.

Rears Pears COOK WANTED at
Hotel. St. Andrews.
A Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.

jrto
bu£ , r 1 V "Phone or write

i’
t First Car California Bartletts 

due Saturday 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILD

y
tenders will be received 
the undersigned for the 

of this Stock; all 
n writing.

bNLOST.

LOST—A cow. color red. about five Por 8ale

Kw" RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
knowing i Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock st<

:.s jF •1911. ING. years old. St raved from " 
pasture, Weatmorlaiui Ru 
nesday afternoon Persons 
ot h.-r whereabouts will pie 
Tlf Standard office, or Mrs. A. B. 
Gold rick, 167 Westmorland Road.

\ Going to the Country rlcultural
Avis rRankin, 
and Charlotte Public Storage WHOLESALE LIQUORS 

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Succès* 
Wholesale and Ro>

Merchan* 11» 
ham St. Estât»

Write for family price

butNo neeo to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

ear of her age. nit FOUND M. A. Fin1
112 Prince 
d 1870.

to
U "Mw« the belt ana moat cerv

(rally located Public Waichouwa In 
tha City C St John. Situated on our 
awn wharvaa In tha heart of the ehlp. 

district, we can receive good, 
II kinds direct from veaaela.

for shipping pur
poses, so a number of the coasting 
steamers and veaaela dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

spthlt
WII»rmeut at Io«

y, at Houlton, 
Aurence J„ be. 
uud Ellen Gal- 

i. in the 26th 
ivlng four sis* 
liera to mourn

half past two. 
Rothesay cerne*

Rainy River, 
son of the late 

th Seeds.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will fnd 
do the work of a $25 machine; price $1.. ll3tle 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber **at* 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chine?. Self-Inking Stamps. Daters, 
Stencils, Rubber Type. Stamp Racks. 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
Pencil ami Watch Stamps. Indelible 
Marking Ink. Ticket Puucke 
Signs H. J LOGAN. 73 Germain St., 
opposite Bank of Commerce. PS--- 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft co. Artists, ___

.revers und Electrotyper». »» Water 
Street. St. John. N.ft Telephone PU

<
S'.
Most convenient

* AcÜ BICYCLESppo
edEDUCATIÔNAL ■

rs. Brass i
WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off
CO„ LTD. 
Water SL

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

»t Cut RricM S49 Yo.ee St.
1 Seed tor Cel Prtee Ceietogee. TORONTO

-ELEGANT NEW PREMISES . V

Electrical Repairs •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting,
Boards I

countries;ed
ntira floors of the spacious 

Hâzen Ave., fitted up for 
use by the 8t. John 

Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cate-

Bell building, 
especial

i In Best Locations. 
S. J. WARWICK. M

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

I. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-19 Nation Street, SL John, N. B.

Mrs. Robert Goelet. rEfwyWomai
Mr. Robert Owlet eclipsed the record made by Mr» Nichole» Long- ---------------------------------- T~~~ "L **-

worth, who wm the ooly women who tad ever taken » voyage aboard a mb- Plflll-C. fcTEEL
marine boat of the Colled States Nivy. With Secretary lleyer she made a, AftiLDI | | C Vt-<vs--------------------
trip to the Octopus off Newport and enjoyed the adventure Immensely. She 11 ^ ^ •9*dh5 ‘
•aid .he had eaperleoewl no leettng of discomfort white th. Oetopu, was be ÊîVwEIS
Death the surface, sod that to be on board the submarine seemed like being In I : It* cenumr brat me Mga-ituie m w*. ma«i 3 ottuv, but ml nuu tor 
a house in which all the windows see dosed, the curtains drawn and the elec* j gS*tolri2Sd^s^^^SS 
trie lights turned on. 1 aAnuLt»» w. gouuuawes, aaew, ^ T
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THE MARVELLOUS 
POWER OF FRUIT

The Dailythe future of this country, asks the London Free Press, 
that they will endorse a policy which proposes to denude 
our forests of their wealth possibly within a decade? 
Is he a wise farmer who neglects to retain at least a few 
acres of woodland on his farm? 
then be doubly foolish to permit her public woodlands 
to be robbed of their timber, leaving the country In a 
short time without any forest resources whatever? Such 
a situation would be very much worse for us than for the 
United States, whose Georgia pine trees grow to a mer
chantable size within a few years, while in this northland 
much of the standing timber has taken perhaps a cen
tury to reach maturity, 
will we look for raw material for almost every branch 
of manufacturing?

STEAM.
Of Every Doaorlptlon

■Seconds, Chronographs end Repeating Watch* 
for presentation purpose*.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watehsa.
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rWould not Canada
StMdsnl United, M Primes WUllme

Published by The
Street, Bt John, Corrode.

1 TruR-a-tives" is the Only
Remedy Made of Fruit.

telephone calls:
Main 1721 
Mato 174»

Editorial and News
Fruit Is nature’s physician. Fruit 

Juices increase the action of liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and form 
the greatest known blood purifier 
Physicians know, however, that U le 
Impossible to use fresh fruit in prac
tice.

•T. LAWRBNCWith this timber gone, where 4$ King StrsmtSUBSCRIPTION.
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Third C 
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ade of the Juices"Frult-a-tives" IsA writer In the Japan Times contributes a very- 
interesting article on the spread of the European lan
guages during the nineteenth century, 
the use of English increased from twelve per cent, of 
all those using European languages In 1801, to nearly 
thirty per cent, in 1901. Germany gained from 18;7 to 

French, which stood at nineteen per

of apples, oranges, figs aiul prunes— 
which contain all the medicinal or 
healing properties of all fruits.

•■Frult-a-tives’’ acts Just like the 
fresh fruit Juices—gently and mildly.

Fruit a-t Ives” is a true stomach 
tonic- a certain cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—the best Kidney Re 
gulator and Blood Purifying Medicine, 

5Uc. a box. 6 for |2.60. trial size, 2Dc. 
At dealers or from Frult-a-tives. 
lted, Ottawa.

Let Us Repair Your ShoesChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Bulldto*Henry DeCUrque. He shows that

1tey’Jl look better, last longer and you’ll feel better. Our [•P»1»* di
riment is a special feature of our business and our work Is first 

class In all respects.

’»New York Office.
1 West 34th StreetL. Klebahu. Manager.

—OUR MOTTO—
“ BEST MATERIALS BEST WORKMANSHIP LOW PRICES .SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, 18.8 per cent.

cent, in the beginning of the period, fell off to eleven, 
and Spanish fell from sixteen to ten per cent.

This does not mean that those languages fell off 
absolutely in the number «peaking them, 
trary, they were spoken by millions more since the 
total number of humans using them rose from one huu- 

nud sixty-two millions in the beginning of the

MANCHESTEA SOLEMN PLEDGE VIOLATED. SINCLAIR’S-GS Brussels StreetOn the con-
Mr. Borden following the 

dissolution of Parliament clearly justifies the attitude 
of the Opposition and in convincing terms place» the 
responsibility for recent developments on the Govern
ment. The Conservative parly, us Mr. Borden poin s 
out. welcomes an appeal to the people. As long ago as 
March last the Lender of the Opposition urged on the 
Government their plain duty to hasten the taking of 
the census, to bring in a redistribution bill, thus Riving 
to every part of the country its proper representation, 
and then to submit the question of Reciprocity to the 

The Opposition have not deviated from thav

FiThe manifesto issued by
Manereatef
July 14 Me". En( 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

These steamers els 
phla with e: 
Engineer fro

THE CIÎHE0E PICIIC Man. Mill 
Man. Mai 

Man. Eng 
Man. Mil 
Man. MgJ 

Man. Engl 
Man. Mill

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER

nineteenth century to the enormous total of four hun
dred and forty-seven millions at its close, 
figures German rose from thirty to eighty-four millions 
and French from thirty-one to fifty-two millions, 
ish gained twenty millions, Italian rose from fifteen 
to thirty-four millions, Russian from thirty to eighty- 
Ihe millions. But the English language, which at the 
beginning of the century was the language of but twenty 
millions, at the end had Increased Its sway until it 
had become the speech of one hundred and thirty mll-

In actual

f Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.
I The British Government 1200 Machines 

> The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions. 

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

R. rAIRWEATHER, St. John, N. B.

Great Interest Being Taker 
in largest Outing of th< 
Year—Will Have Many At 
tractive Features.

Phil,del

7, t»n.
WILLIAM THOMSO 

Ageni
people.
position.

the other hand, without any 
the Taft-Fteldlng Agreement 

the policy of the

The Government, on lions of mankind!
The English language, made up as it is of spoils 

from many tongues, is regarded by the author of the 
article as the most composite language the world has 

The simplicity of its structure, its lack of 
an elaborate inflection, has not militated against its 
becoming the medium of a marvelously complete litera- 

while it has advanced rapidly towards the status

Furnessmandate, sought to force 
through Parliament and to reverse

without giving the people the right to 
hasten the census or grant 

moment's notice, wltli-

An annual event of Leal lnt< 
take place today when the c 

dral Sunday school picnic will 
held at Torryburn. The préparai 
for this year's outing are even i 
elaborate than In past 
should Sol smile, record crowds » 
no doubt be In attendance.

The trains will leave at 10, 12.30 a 
2.30 o'clock, returning at 4.30 and 
o'clock.

The procession of the Sunday schi 
children always an Interesting f< 
lure of the day, will he held tl 
morning from St. Malachl's hall.

The committees In charge of 
different department» will be as

Dinner and «upper tables—Me! 
dames. Haney. McNeil. Mclnernej 
Higgins. Bteen. Dolan, Itrlckley, So 
livan. Coll. Daley, and Misses Sliarke 
Dean. McCarthy. McCullough, Allei 
Crowley McGuire. Moon-. Brady. C.n 
higher. MvCafferty, Maher. F. McCo 
thy. Donahue. Keating. Murphy an 
Hennessey: men's committee, J. Aile: 
A. Allen and T. LenUmi.

Refreshment table—Mesdames 
anaugli. McAndrewa. Durant, 1) 
Finnegan and Misses Me Hale, 
■■ill rs: men's commit! 
Klvkham. J. T. Kelly. F. T 
Me Hale. J. Daley, J. Stanton. 
Flaherty and O'Keeffe.

Chance table - Misses McDern 
rry go round--P. J. Fttzpati 

Fitzgerald, J. Sheehan uud.

past forty years

Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
end fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Steamers have ac 
B limited number c 
gera.

willThey declined to ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed end Punched All Patterns.

redistribution and finally, at a
asking the Opposition for supplies necessary to 

service of the country, .dissolved 
giving their own supporters the 
No greater evidence of panic at

Shenanc
Kanawha

*th*r

ever seen. \scarry ou the public 
Parliament, not even 
courtesy of notice, 
a situation they themselves had created was ever shown

of a universal language, because the world has trade 
and other compelling reasons for adopting a common 

The English language, while in 
rivaling such elaborate and technical languages

Are Guaranteed, 
WRITE FOR PRICESplatform of speech.

by a party in power.
The Government

constitutional consideration, ignoring the 
of waiting until redtstribu-

WMi ’ 
Aoentias the German, nor such dainty and precise tongues as 

the French and Italian, nevertheless has distanced them 
as a medium of communication for millions upon

have not only placed the pact Commercial Printer» 
•t and Binders. Ltdabove all

proper and, obvious course 
tlon had Wen accomplished and supplies had been ob
tained, but In the emphatic words of Mr. Borden the 

have placed this Agreement even before
WORD 8millions.

Government
their HHHVHHHiHHHpH

The charges made against Hon. Frank Oliver in 
destined to be the subject of investlga-

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS BT. JOHN. N. B.,

S. S. Oruro salle 
muda, St. Kitts, A 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. Oca 
muda, St 
Trinidad.

Foe pasaage and 
WILLIAM THOMSC 

Bt. John.

(The New York Journal.)
We look forward to the day when this whole North 

American continent will be one great nation, as it 
• • The wiser members of Con-

rvalize that the people Indorse the very sane and 
Many of the very

May last were 
tlon and a committee with limited powers was appointed 

Delay followed delay until on July
Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreeeee,
Iron Bedeteade,

for that purpose.
25 a Anal excuse was offered by Government support 

the committee that there should he an adjourn 
until today. August 1. the ostensible reason he-

imo sails 
Kitts, AMattreeeee,

Feather Plllowe, ate.
should be.

conservative plan of the President, 
able men throughout the country are working in behalf 
of the measure- -with the President at their head- -and 
this Congress will be known not as a dull Congress of 
reaction, but as the special Congress that United Canada 
and the United States in business matters, while waiting 
fur and developing through trade, a closer union in

ing that Mr. Carvell, one of the Government members, 
A guarantee was asked for by the 

that Parliament would be sitting on that 
This pledge was

---------------WHOLESALE AMD DETAIL

♦IOI to 108 OERMAIN STREET.had not returned
Opposition

The guarantee was given. Crystal Streadeliberately violated by the dissolution of Parliament.
to the country wlih another and

tee. lb 
irainor.

anil nth'- struck by lightning. Mrs. Sarah Grab- 
ner still I» unconscious and 
will die.

The bolt entered the house at the 
roof, passed th

freakish i

on top >

probably
The Government go 
flagrant piece of deception added to their long and 
disgraceful record.

Mr, Borden puts the situation plainly
"The course of tlte Government

. 8T. JOHN TO F
§ end Intermediate 
» Majestic wilt leave 

I. ana Friday at 
Ing alternate days, 
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving 
returning Monday 

WA8HADEMC 
Stmr. Slncennee w 
Tuas. Thur». and 8; 
for Cole’s Island 
landings, returnin 
Warehouse open

D. J. PUI

1
political matters.

rough several rooms 
hrough the hall. The 

as that 
burned

Me
part of the accident w 

of the twenty was 
the head.

before the
McMalc

Bowling alley—R. Walsh
country when he says:
-in deliberately burking this inquiry on the eve of an 
“appeal to the people was an outrageous abuse of their 
“power and manifested in a most striking manner their 
“utter contempt of decent public opinion. M hen it 
is recalled that the honor of a minister of the Crown 
and possibly the fate of the Government were at stake, 
this last act of the discredited Laurier Administration 
takes on an added significance.

ofli
St. J

Bean boards- W. Howes, A. J 
iilngs and E. McCourt.

Wheel of fortune—H. King and 
McHugh.

Klondike block—C. Mitchell. 
Swing»—T. Dillon and H. McGu 
Dolls—J. Daley, ti._ Ryan and 

O'ljoary.
Air gun—J. Stanton and E. 0*8hai

n<TU-itet»—J. Bai 

J. Lunne

.amp chimney ga 
M. Breen and W. Me

Wear» Rescue Helmet Twelve Hours,(Calgary Herald.)
J. J. llill has returned from his annual fishing trip 

off the coast of Labrador, and has plunged red hot into 
an 'argument to show how. under Reciprocity, the U. S. 
farmer can smother the Canadian farmer and not know 

"Here's the map of South Dakota.

I
Springfield, III., July 31.—New en

durance records for wearing continu
ously an oxygen rescue helmet were 
made today at the Sprlugfleld mine 
rescue station by Malcolm Cummings, 
a miner. Mr. Cummings entered the 
smoke gallery of the training station 
equipped in the apparatus at eight

d
it. Says Mr. Hill:
That shows there are 49.l84.OOU acres In that state.

Take North DakotaHISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. ry, F. Mtinernvy, 
Barret, W. Flah

ante—F. Drlsct

Coin game W. Daley and LeB. Di 
coll.

Gates- J. Simmons and G. Mye 
Ice cream booth — Misses Car» 

Durant. Stanton. Trainer. Control 
Husack. Clancy, McMurray, Cap 
and McNeil.

ScenicThere's Montana, 92.988.000 acres.
Got that added up?
"These three states alone have 48.810,400 
of farm land than Western Canada.

F. L. 
Murphy.w:There you are.” said44,924,000.

Mr. Hill, 
more acres
that look a« though our farmers had much to fear from 
a Western Canada crop Invasion?''

The situation in England in July. 1911. recalls the 
Situation in May, 1S32, when the Reform Bill hart been 
repeatedly passed In the Commons and thrown out by 
the Lord*, and the Duke of Wellington had failed to 
fiame a Ministry end Earl Grey had been recalled by 
the reluctant monarch

On May 17, Ear! 'Grey and. Lord Brougham were 
received by William IV.. who at ntuconsented to the 
creation of as many peers as the Ministry might, think 
necessary to carry the bill through the House of l ord». 
“Sire.'’ said Lord Brougham, "I have one further re
quest to make.” 
not yet conceded enough?" 
any fresh concessions of your Majesty," replied the 
Chancellor, "but simply to request you to put in writing 
the promise you have made us.”

William IV. wrote:
Earl Grey a,nd to his chancellor. Lord Brougham, to 
create such a number of peers as will be sufficient to 
insure the passing of the Reform bill—first calling peers' 
eldest sons.”

tyi
o’clock in the morning and cam 
at a quarter after eight In the 
ing.

THE STEAMER 
will leave Millidge 
Saturdays, Holiday! 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 
turning from Baysv 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 am 

Saturday at 6.15. 
and 7.00 p. m. Ret 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.1

nd Holh 
and 6.1 

and 11.15
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For Tea Tonightihzzy(Montreal Gazette.)
One Liberal paper Intimates that the opponents of 

Reciprocity in the United States will now help the Con
servatives to fight the measure in Canada, 
ed, and It can be believed, that this is not true, 
is more than enough of United States influence in -Cana
dian politics when the Laurier ministers get their elec
tion funds from men in that country, 
up the question:
$09.000 slush fund he used in Alberta in 1908, and what 
did the giver get or expect In return? 
vrai lie who said Mr. Oliver got the money In New York?

promues to be some real boxing HaveNew York during the next 
r .aw has Just been enacted pe 
round bouts there. Jenator J

A
IZZARD’S

London Buns
rmitting
aaee G. at “'is

ta.

ay a
2.30

It is trust- WOODRUFF IS OUSTED
“What," replied the King, "have 1 

“I do not wish to usk
hard for Its passage. The Sen-

JOHN Mewas an amateur boxer la New York 
i be entered the Legislator.' Phone. 228.Soft, Light and Toothsome

youm anocem sells them

Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

•Phone Main 2278—21

And this bring»
Who gave Hon. Frank Oliver the

' fA , Boston; Miss A. y. Betty, Siam- 
i. Conn.; Misa E. W. Eddy. Bos 
; W. H. Hvbb, Lunnenburg: L, C. 
nson, Boston ; F. W. Dobbins and 
e. Raleigh. N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
. McQueen, W. A. K. McQueen, 
is Chapman. Dorchester; J. D. 
onnell, Camqua, Cuba; L. Killlam. 

J. Heuatls,
Sack ville;

HAVANA"The. King grants permission to Or did the Lib-

A SteamerAi 
A Steamer S
And Month! 

Fot spacer etc.
WILLIAM TH< 

Agents

(Boston Post.)
King George of England has given another sign of 

his good taste and sanity by declaring for the amend
ment of the National Anthem.

out "Confound their politics" and "frustrate their 
knavish tricks," and write in some line about universal 

The new version Is less picturesque, but really 
The days when the political enemies of

WILLIAM R. :kville: 8.
R. Allison, 

iods, A. N. Charters, 
Saunders, Montreal.

Moncton; 
Wm. J. 

Moncton; J.
Windsor. May 17. 1852.

William Nassau Molesworth, from whose “History 
of England” the preceding account is drawn, traces the 
steps to the final settlement.
King’s private secretary addressed the following circular 
note to the most active of the Opposition lords: 
honored with his Majesty’s commands to acquaint your 
lordship that all difficulties to the arrangements in pro
gress will be obviated by a declaration in the House of 
Peers tonight, from a sufficient number of peers, that 
In consequence of the present state of affairs they have 
come to the resolution of dropping their opposition to 
the Reform bill, so that it may pass without delay and 
as nearly as possible in its present shape.”

There were, in spite of the royal command, a num: 
her of peers who were determined to die in the last 
ditch.
Reform Bill was read In the Ixmls a third time and 
passed by 106 votes to 22.

He has had Dean Hole

^1The same evening the

more sensible.
the King of England were ready to make It hot for him 
on any and all occasions are gone forever. George V. 
does well to recognize the change.

POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday 
lace Stillwell pleudi 

Uy to being drunk and profane and 
istlng the police. 8gt. Campbell 
u evidence of the prisoner using 

isive language and assaulting him 
Kane and adm

riklng the prisoner on the head 
Ith his baton.
Three witnesses corroborated the 
dlceman's statements.
The prisoner and his wife testified, 

a different story. Stillwell ad- 
using abusive language, but 
resisting until the sergeant 
»ed him. He struck him twice 

the top of the head with his baton.
on the back of the head and* 

aln over the eye, causing the blood 
flow profusely. Evidence was also 

of Campbell striking Mrs. Sill- 
n the elbow and also breaking

Will

-Tl
Intern(London Free Prêta)

A Government organ quotes a supposed authority as 
saying that in the coming year the British Empire will 
be self-sufficing in'Us production of wheat. The outlook 
for wheat growers is regarded aa "grave." 
says the Reciprocity newspaper, we must aeék pther 
markets.
country that today is producing one-fourth of a billion 
of bushels of wheat mote than It requires!
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ling
LtedThey died, accordingly, on June 4. when the And it proposes as the needed market a

>everbriTe
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS
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SHALL CANADA LOSE HER FORESTS?
(Toronto News.)

urler is bent on pooling Canada’s good 
times prevalent In the United States.

lUMlmt «T HKtLACKE 

Tim Woodruff and his famous w 
ts will be conspicuous by their six 

al republican political 
fatale, wherever B 
say rata. Tim has been deposed as k 
and Representative Kracke takes 
place. Mr. Kracke la a personal frie 
President Taft and his selection Is a | 
1er one among the republicans In tbs 
at Churches and rubber plants.

£One of the points upon which President Taft and 
the newspapers of the United States based their strong
est pleas for Reciprocity with Canada was the need 
In the States of forest preservation. Canada, they said, 
had unlimited stores of timber. Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
in an address delivered before the Canadian Club at 
London, previous to the announcement of the Reciprocity 
Agreement at Washington, made the assertion that if 

vtbe United State» got Into the Canadian woods and used 
our timber at the same lavish rate at which they bad 
been consuming their own, our forest reserves would 
last the United States but seven years.

“We have timber enough for our own use If It Is 
properly conserved," said Mr. Sifton, "but we have none 
to give away to any large customers, particularly in a 

country. The time la approaching when the 
Government will have to prohibit the export of one 

:ill|j£K of timber. Necessity demands this, and we must 
to it." Mr. Sifton spoke as chairman of the 
h Conservation Commission.

Sir Wilfrid 
times with the 
He insists on reducing Canadian prosperity to a level 
with American dépréssion, 
of Washington diplomacy and cannot very well do other-

-ell

ST.JOHN SIGN CO. 
143I", Princess Street.

AfforThe then adjourned, 
complained of four 

bout his bouse on 
causing a disturb

Wm. C“e n7vp 

iys loitering 
ike street a

tings InHe to < aught in the toils

. The boy* proved an alibi that 
were borne In bed at the time 
the complainant stated they 

about bis house and the young- 
discharged.
Daley and Andrew Ham-

Diamonds(Cape Argus, Capetown.)
Sir Wilfrid lAurler to mainly responsible for the 

His advocacy I I Wm do not keep but

Sell
|| At Prices 
|j That Defy Competition

j I I Inspect Our Stock

! I ”
;|||| A. Poyas
Watchmaker ud icwckr, ISMS Street

Jeremiah
irg, «barged with fighting together 
i Union street, pleaded not guilty 

remanded. Daley was also 
ith stealing flu from Ham-

RAILWAY. A 
with eu perler i
passengers. Is n

new and pernicious doctrine of neutrality, 
of this doctrine constitutes the most profound disservice 
the cause of the unity of the Empire has suffered during 
the lifetime of anyone now living.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ dal
u.TON* snS♦ BE♦ Speaking

♦ treaty, Ho
♦ says: "The moment
♦ takes effect our policy
♦ controlled from Washington.
♦ Loyal residents of New Brum
♦ wick Will you support such
♦ policy?

of the ret 
n. Clifford and, In addltloi 

freight trains, tlirg..

(Kingston Standard.)
Mr. R. L. Borden Is proving a foeman worthy of the 

steel of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When the Issue is Joined 
we shall see that the people do not approve of autocracy 
In government. Canada la not a suitable place for aa|’
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each way OR
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Monticello, N. V.. July 31.—Tweet, 
ew York «It, residents at a large 
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Embroidered linen gotrn trimmed With 
narrow rufBee of Irish la

HOTELS.

Miss Sarah Miller. Chas H Livings
ton, Washington, D C; J E Walker. 
Frank C Latlirop. Milford. Mass; Misa 
C Blunenthol, MI»b M Blunentliol, K 
Blunenthoi. W H West, Bernard Heln- 
ttz. New York; R S A1 meder. L B Mac 
Flnner. W H Lacey. Mrs Thomas Lac
ey. Mr and Mrs H ti Beal, E H Jud
kins, 0 E Garter, Mr and Mrs W A 
Holmes, Boston : Mrs Julia Lyford, 
Malden; A D Richard and wife, Dor
chester; Geo F Trltes. Rothesay; 
Mrs Grace B Davis, Miss P L Lewis. 
Providence; Mise M E McHugh. Miss 
R Qulnse. Worcester; C F Munro and 
wife, ('has R Coritty. New York; L 
O lxord and wife. Miss MacBarrows. 
Hackensack, N J: A Manchester. Major 
J T Ulurke. Halifax; X J Ixiwry. Miss 
Grace A Rotch, Miss Gertrude Kotch. 
Boston: C L Sanderson. Tomoh. Wis; 
\V E Frlbley, Chicago: Mrs Dunham, 
Mrs Anderson and child. Boston; Al 
Ketten and wife. New York; R H 
Monk. Boston : D Clark. Montreal. W E 
Watson. London, Eng; G Blake, St 
Stephen ; F V Robinson. Fredericton ; 
S L Wrightson. wife and child, Wash
ington. D C; D M Vince, Woodstock ; 
J C Bettlnson, M Campbell. New York:

• G DeVeber and wife. Gagetown; J C 
Swift. Del Rio Texas: W S Amsde,.. 
K C Blake. William C McLaugnnn. C 

" T Floyd. D W McElvln. Boston ; C A 
Allan. Chicago; A M Ancott, Fred W 

Providence; Albert Blanch
ard. Brockton; Mrs H B Ames, Mont
real; A D Richard and wife, Dorches
ter; Miss M D Thorne, Brouxville, N 
Y; Miss A E Flint, New York Cit 
H B Hay, Chipman ; C S Everett and 
son. St Andrews: Mrs M A Bennitt, 
Miss E Bennitt, Danforth. Me; Miss 
M Church, Toronto: Mrs J R Douglas, 
Amherst; S F Dealy,
H Shrustone. Toronto, Conn; R 
Ward. Springfield. Mass; Mr Moss. 
Windsor; Dr and Mrs Anderson, 
Brooklyn, N Y.

8

A.

F.

Portland. Me
J.

Victoria.
Miss Alice R. Bullard. Spencer, 

Maas.; Miss M. E. Woodbury. Spencer 
Mass.; Mrs. J. B. Murray, Mies A. D. 
Sedeguist. Miss M. J. Truema 
York: Mr. and Mrs. Blaye an 
Boston : J. B. Tamult. Miss C.

Miss G. M. Eastman, 
as. Mis M. Stevens. jMIbh E. E. 

qulst. Boston ; L. 11. Rounler and 
. wife. Hartford. Conn.; S. J. Gregory. 
IT. H. Burns. Montreal; Fred Lister. 

McAUam Jet.; H. E. Calbo 
Me.; F. D. Brown.
Carr. Boston; !... Mac-Coy,
R. W. Bo well, Montreal; 
lansou. Mount Kisco, N. Y.;■ Ruth 
Halstead. Arlington. X. Y.; J. G. 
Gardner. Boston ; W. A. Walker. 
Moncton; E. St. C. Bricken. Chicago; 
.1. L. Chisholm. Halifax; Mrs. S. Anna 

aim. Miss Agnes Comeau, Boston; 
Miss R. H. Strain, New York; W. Vic
tor Dauae and wife. Attleboro. Mass.; 
Phillip C. Murick. Miss Edith Murick, 

Morris Scovll, 
e. Rothesay; 
Eagles. John 

ger. Owahaw; 
Moncton. J. A. Mclsaac, 

Halifax.

>y.
an. New 
d sister.
E. East- 
Miss d. in

Hi 1

un. lloulton, 
irtins; F. J.St. Ma

Montreal; 
Mattie De-

J<

F.Princeton, Mass.; 
Gagetown; R. M. 
Mrs. Ella Cole. 
Dow, Boston;
R. L. Hunter.
Max Houisteln.

John S. 
E. Keusln

Dufferin.
,1. N. Sahefer, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 

ie. West Somerville, Mass 
le. Pockland, Mass.; L. 
orcester. Miss L. Holliday, 

O. Holliday. Wheeling. Pa.; 
Arthur Jennings Maher. T. H. Mc
Guire. New York; E. G. Ashley and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Reed, N. Macin
tosh. Providence. R. 1.; W. Nort 
New York; H. L. Doane, Truro; 
and Mrs. Francis R. Hagen, Washing
ton, D. C.; C. H. Jackson. Oxford, N. 
8.; A. G. Watson. F. J. McKenna. 
Montreal; R. P. Hall. New York ; J. P. 
Atherton. Amherst ; H. M. Balkam, 
Mllltown: C. L. Tracey, Miss Margaret 
Tracey. Tracey Station; Mrs. H. M. 
Kelley. Miss Olive Kelley, Whit 
Wis.; W. H. I.acey. Mrs.

Boston ; J. E. Petrie. Montreal 
Finn. Bangor: Mrs. F. A. Ba

J. M. Curri 
L. M. P 
Diem a r. W

on.
Dr.

Thomas
Lee
W.

the
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
JUDGMENT IN TELEPHONE CASE

• (

Vstohee
is loading deals at Parrsboro Roads, 
N. 8., for the United Kingdom for J. 
Newton Pugsley.

daily almanac.

Tuesday August 1, 1011.
Sun rises .. .. .. ..............6.13
Sun sets.............................. .7.47
Htrh water ...
Low water ..

Atlantic

Rate* for Extension Sets to be Reduced SO per cent, but 
Commission Found that Other Rates, Tods and Charges 
are Not Excessive—No Further Advance in Rates W# be 

Permitted.

OTHER The Bay steamer Brunswick is now 
at Parrsboro and went in the Marine 
blocks, and will make some slight 
repairs and have her bottom painted.

.4 35W 11.228T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain, Thure., 
Empress of Britain, Frl.

First Cabin.

Standrd time.
Aug. 3rd. 
Aug. 11th The steamer As tarte 717 ton

Parrsboro 
rrles about 1800

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. me steamer as tarte, 717 tons, is 
carrying coal from Parrsboro to St. 
John. She carries about 1800 tons 
and makes the trip In about two days 
and Is under time charter with the 
Dominion Coal Co. The 
cleared from this port yesterday for 
Parrsboro to return.

H
ihoes I
repair de- I 
k is first 1

»W PRICES . I

eet 1

Central Company, and that its capital 
had been unduly increased on that 
score. On the contrary they found 
that the plant, stock, and stores of 
the Central Company were actually 

mount of stock given In 
ge, and that all the stock is- 

at the time of the uierg 
paid for In par value, with the 
tiou of $3,00U worth of stock 
for promotion purposes.

They therefore conclude that so far 
as the enquiry showed there wai 
Improper or excessive issue of th 
B. Company e 
of the Central Company.

As to the remainder of the cap 
stock, they found that in 1888 or 1 
an Issue of 329,000 of stock was made, 
the purpose of which was not shown 
by the books, except In the ease of 
$4.000 used to purchase stores, but 

no evidence that 
improperly

The public utilities commission sub
mitted its Judgment in the case 
against the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company yesterday afternoon, 
ordering that the rates for extension 
sets for both offices and residences be 
reduced 50 per cent., but finding that 
the other rates, tolls and charges cole 
tained in the schedule complained of 
were fair and reasonable, and such as 
yielded the company only a legitimate 
return on its Investment. In fact the 
commissioners found that the Tele
phone company was not making 
enough money to provide a satisfac
tory reserve and pay 8 per cent, divi
dends which in their opinion It was 
entitled to pay, but they took the 
ground that Inasmuch as the com
pany was not utilizing its plant to 
its fullest capacity, they would not 
be Justified In allowing the company 
to advance the rates.

After the Judgment had been read 
A. P. Barnhill, representing the 
pa n y. asked whether the ruling re
garding the extension sets would 
ply to the whole province, or only 
the city of St. John.

The chairman stated that the rul
ing only applied to the city of St. John 
but that in the opinion of the com
mission it should apply to the whole 
province, and that If complaints were 
made from other places their decision

___ 1 then!

company would accede to the ruling 
once and that the rates on the ex- 
sion sets all through the province 

would be reduced In accordance with 
the decision affecting St. John. In re
ply to another question of Mr. Barn
hill it was said the commission had 

for the costs of the

Arrived Monday July 31. 
Governor Dlngley 2856, Mit* 

ton, 426 passengers 
mdse, and sailed at 9 p. m. for 

Boston via Eastport.
Stmr Pythia, 2721. Stitt from Glas- 
iw, Robert Re ford Co.,

*Mlller. liV.
Boston. C.J 

rtsou, in for harbor, and old.
Schr Levuka, 75, Ogilvie. Parrsboro. 

for Calais, coal, and old, was in for a 
harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182 
Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach ; Granville. 
48. Collins, Annapolis; Vallnda. 66, 
Gesner. Bridgetown; Schr Mary M 
Lord, 21, Poland, Beaver Harbor; Sir 
Chlgnecto, 36. Canning, Advocate Har
bor, and cld.

EMPRESSES................................ $92.60
Ope Class (Second Cabin > 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
Stmr Go’ 

cheli, from Bos. 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................60.00

Seeond Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSW... .
Other Boat*............
W. II. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R.at. John, ft a

steamer

worth the a. 63.76
4 pasHt-ngera

and ge1 *» The Halifax se 
sail from Halifax 
of next month. It 
Halifax fleet this year 
the Agnes Don oboe. Captain Le Blanc 
Tsobel May. Captain. Baker; Beatrice 
Corkuin, Captain Henncb.rry ; Hilda 

Captain Ryan; Ulva. Captain Rob
bins and Village Belle The vessels 
are now being gotten in shape for 
their cruise.

allng schooners will 
about the middle 

Is expected the 
will consist of

eneral car 
Walter 

—. N. 8., for

. . 11-26 

............80.00 Smith. 
M. Kor-

Sr
Wind*ln

e N°

stock for the purchaseMANCHESTER LINERS R.

Ital
8898tT Joha 

Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

F
Manchester

V 14 Me". Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mghiner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

eteamere also take freight for
phis with exception of Man- 
Engineer from St. J

LIST OF VESSELS tN FORT. 
In Commission.

July 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept.
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

These 
Phlladel

7, 1111.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. 8t. Jobe. N. B.

r£
that there was 
stock had been

The commissioners refer at some 
length to the clrc 
ed with the Issue 
of bonus 
from tlie
that the Issue did not come under 
their Jurisdiction, made no ruling in 
regard to It.

thisCleared July 31.
Astarte, Young, for Parrs-

2 Erandlo, 1726, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Pythia, 2721. R. Refur,I & Co.

Barits.
Proven, 252. W. ,M. MacKay.

Schooners.

TER issued.
boro. N. S.

Schr I. W. Cooper (put back for 
harbor and cleared for 

Coastwise—Stmr Granville. 
Annapolis; Schrs CoronlUa. M 
Annapolis; Florence May, Daley, Dlg- 

SUamrock, Benjamin, Maitland; 
Mona, Uodett, Beaver Harbor; Buda, 
Tucker, Beaver Harbor; B. and 

16 00 bright, Freeport.

umstances connect
or $172.000 shares 

stock, but while dissenting 
argument of respondents

Boston). ap-
toCollins,

elanson,RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
PARES!

Abbie C. Stubbs, 295. A. W. Adams. 
. Dora C.. 402. J. W. Smith.

E. M. Roberts. 322, K. C. Elkin.
246. A W. Adams.
97. J W Me Alary.

il Institutions.

in, N, B.
The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keep* the

John Aug.
by-

Harry Miner,
"H M Stanley,
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon. 325, K C. Elkin. 
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams.
Sir Louis, 86, A W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J 

fory.

C. AI-
Eight Per Cent. Not Excessive.

St. John to Boston
Dealing with the question of divld 

ends, the commissioners express the 
view that an amount equal to 8 per. 
cent, of the capital actually paid up 
is not unfair to the public and is a 
reasonable return under present con
ditions. Continuing, they make an ex
haustive examination of the estimates 
of the value of the company's pro
perty, replacement cost.

The commissioners conclude that 
the company ought to maintain a re

fund in their own and the 
and in this ton in

St. John to Portland 
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves 8t. John 

at 9.uu a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.60 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m, for Lubec, Eaatpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

Furness Line Dominion Ports.
Halifax, July 29.—Ard. Stmr Kana

wha, Kellman, from St. John for Lon
don; 30th Stmr Bridgewater, Landry, 
Buy Chaleur, towing Schr Minnie F. 
Crosby,

Campbellton, July 26.—Cld. Stmr 
Rubens, French, for Sharpness Dock; 
Schrs Willi. Knudseu, New York; 
Flecty, Greaser, do.

Pugwash, N. S., July 30.—Ard. Str 
ara via Sydney. 
July 27.—Ard. Str 

nd cld. for re-

)ERS uld be th» 
r. Barnhll stated that the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

A Ore-
Steamer St. John

Shenandoah Aug. 23
Kanawha Sept. 6

Rappahnnock Sept. 20
thereafter, dates eub-

Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
and fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Steamer» nave acc 
a limited number of 
Seri

al

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Artist, Pernambuco. July 22. 
Oruio, Bermuda, July 28. 
Manchester 

phla. July 2Î 
Rappahannock, London. July 23. 

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

Items.

Bindere
no power to assess

The changes to which the 60 per 
cent, ieduction apply are as follows: 
Extension set wall, $10; extension set. 
desk, $12; special extension set with
out bell for residence only. $5; speci
al extension set with bell for resi
dence only. $7.

The three members of the commis
sion with Secy. Robertson, met in the 
Admiralty court room in the Pugsley 
building, at 2.30 yesterday afternoon 
and there were also present, J. B. M. 
Baxter. A. P. Barnhill, H. A. Powell. 
H. P. Robinson, Otty Fraser and oth
ers Commissioner G. O. Dickson Otty 
read the finding cf the board, which 
covered 20 typewritten pages, and gave 
an exhaustive review of the evidence 
and arguments submitted.

ommodetlon for 
saloon pesosr».

WM. THOMSON ft 
Agents. St. John. N. _

Engineer, at Phlladel-
froin^PCompetitor,

Newcastle
Harold, New York a 
turn.

Chatham, N. B., July 28—Ard Stmr 
Longsear, Spain.

Hillsboro, N. B.. July 28.—Cld. Stmr 
Vllabra, Andersen, New Haven. Conn.

Quebec, July 29.—Ard. Stmrs Ath- 
enla, Glasgow; Montfort. London.

Charlottetown, July 29.—Ard. Schr 
Adonis, Brown, New Y’ork.

Liverpool. N. S„ July 29.—Cld. brig. 
McKinnon, for New York.

lie Intere 
they say 

“We d<
the amount which the company should 
set aside annually as a reserve fund. 
We do however, express the opinion 
that the reserve should not 
than 8 per cent, of the plant va 
that such part ct the fund i 
not be used from year to year 
be allowed to accumulate wit 
*o meeting large expenditures which 
might be caused by catastrophes or con
flagrations.

“To what
be allowed to accumulate we leave for 
the present in the discretion of the di
rectors, pointing out that if through 
favorable circumstances the demands 
upon the fund should he light over a 

* .. , period of years and the fund should
After citing the particulars contain- reacb an amount adequate to secure 

ed in the complaint nf the applicants. ,.ompany apd ,he puWlr ,hal fur. 
and referring lo the answer uf the re- th„ ailditlona lo the fund should he 

denying the allegations of dispenaed with or made much smaller 
complaint», the commissioner,! apd th|1 r>tp9 proportionately reduced ; 

a distinction between public Pul tPat pol anv t.,ae should the 
Ity corporations and merely mer- (lmd be distributed 
tilo or manufacturing corporal Ion, slo,.khol,u,r5 The reserve I

Judgment!"* which it^gl.E, £|«"— » » «"°"'

view in Incorporating a public util-1 
. is tho service of the public. : 
rhat is the principal end and aim.

"t.

dal Printer» 
Binders

o not lay down any rule as to In the Lead
WORD yUCK LI SMEDICINE FREE exceed less 

lue andCO. If we fall to relieve your kidney dis
ense we pay for the medicine should•T. JOHN. N. B„ TO DEMERARA.

The kidneys are rightly classed 
among the vital organs uf the human 
body, and In order 

perfect health 
their action 

prompt.
Rexall Kidney 

for the treatment

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY8. 8. Oruro salle Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 3. Oca
UNDERWOODtrs for a person to 

it is necessary 
be proper andthat1 “me Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get wr prices on rebuilt and 

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

nee Rupert leavee Reed's Point 
daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 

at Digby with trains East and West 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

extent the reserve shouldBritish Ports.
July 28.—Passed, Stmr 

aea. Montreal for Australia; 27th 
Stmr Canada, Montreal.

Bermuda, July 25.—Sid. Stmr
Oceaa, New York.

Barbados, July 
Klngswood, Sanders, Pensacola, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Liverpool, July 27.—Sid. Stmr Tun
isian, Montreal.

imo Balls Aug. 25 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

8.8. Prl 
Wharfmuda, St 

Trinidad,
Fee passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft C 
St. John. N. B.

Cape Town,
'/owe, eto. Pills are Intended 

of more or less 
chronic kidney aliments, and have been 
used with such success that we un 
hesitatingly offer them to you under 
the above conditions.

These pills are usually very prompt 
in beneficial effects and, as a rule, 
the patient finds that it is not ne
cessary to he continually dosing him
self.

Sixty pills In a box. GO cents. Sold 
only at our store -The Rexal Store, 
Wasson's, 100 King street

apply 
0„ Agente

Public Utilities Defined.A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

♦T. 25—Ard. Stmr

•0 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.Crystal Stream S. S. Co.1rs. Sarah Grab* 

is and probably
♦♦

ndent sBorden and British connue- ♦ 
a Canada for the bene- ♦ 

Yankee trusts? The ♦ 
in

♦ tion—or
♦ fit of the8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

nd Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
ajeetlc will leave her wharf Mon. 

Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:15

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings,
Warehou

ie house at the 
several rooms 

he hall. The 
as that 
burned

1 L*« Foreign Ports.
Boston, July 28.- Ard. Schrs Romeo, 

St. John; Bobs. Clementeport, N. S.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 28. Ard. 

Schr Hunter. St. John.
Philadelphia, July 27.—Ard. Schr 

Gypsum Emperor, St. John, N. B.

eporta and Dieaeters.
Harbor, Me'.. July 31.—The 

sled schooner Peter C. 
Boston, laden with lumber 

and bound from St. John, N. B. for 
Bridgeport, Conn., when 73 miles 
southwest of Mount Desert dock was 
caught in the gale Saturday and be
came waterlogged. The Schultz was

their power ♦ as a bonus to 
Is not to be

♦ voters have it payment of a reasonable dividend 
the amount of♦♦ to decide. on the amount of capital stock ac

tually paid for. It might be arg 
that the rates should be raised, 
we conclude that that is unnecessary. 
The company is not only well equip
ped. but Is ’not earning up 
paclty. that is to say, that 
present plant and distribution it could 
earn a much larger revenue, and 
probably in the ordinary course there 
will be a steady Increase in the com
pany's income without a correspond
ing increase in its expense account.

The Extension Rate.
“There is. however, one of 

ges made by the cum 
we think ought to 
that is the annual 
what is known as the extension set 

•phone. We are of opinion 
barge is unjust and tm- 

There is no reasonable

-cident w ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ St. John Service Best.n

OBITUARY.p.m., and 4 The commissioners find It Impos- 
*ry necessary Incident, sible to separate the St. John ex- 
reholders should earn change from the rest of the system, 

fair and reasonable dividends, but mid concludes that the St. John sub- 
this afu-r all I» incident,! lo the prtn «-Tiber, get a relatively better Ber- 
cipal object j vice for the money they pay.

The commissioners add thati while, subscribers lu other parts of the 
broadly speaking, a private corporation I vi,*('e-i 
may issue its stock in any manner it ! Dealing with the company s reven- 
eees fit, public utility companies have liea ^ey dnd. that the company af- 
a public duty to perform, and as they |er Pa>"inK a .rX1jt!nS,eS' lnter*8t (;u 
are monoplies, or tend to become mo-1 ^onda. and a dividend amounting to 
noplles. should be subject to régula- less ’hau (ent on l£e c*P,tal
tion of stock issues. In order to pre- a«uaiiy paid up. was unable to ex- 
vent excessive capitalization i,,end t0T d

The commissioners expressed their mo,e ,hun $;,4.V13 b.i or a; 
approval of the attitude of the com- ‘®nt‘ on J1* plant account, 
pany during the enquiry, saying that » “* board deems an insuffi 
there had been no disposition to con ! al(in for depre* iatlon.

anvthine *4 regard to the amounts set apart
The lUort ' continue,: "The OUI. | for operating eypenBe, they observe

r» xr ,rk ;L,he,ir«- *
the same date as sbown ,la Brunswick the ratios ranged from 48
Its gross earning for the year 305.124 remark° that PMr.C Powell
!» XalaMnunTXiMUM *4-“‘ •«•> 1,01 »”»•* egpenne «Mount 
Its maintenance expenses uf ,he company, and conclude that the

operating expenses are not excessive. 
The commissioners centime:
“It is therefore obvious that there 

can be no marked reduction of rates 
any where over the province at the 
present lime.

expense of m
Found No Watered Stock. tbe expenv ut r-ne»

aside each year of a sum sufficient 
The commissioners found that no to meet depreciation, in which is in- 

evidence had been adduced to sub- eluded, in addition to wear and tear, 
stantlate the charges that the New obsolence and Inadequacy, the pay- 
Brunswick Telephone Company had tuent of interest on -its bonded In- 
paid too much for the plant of the debtedness and working capital, and

Style exclusiveness of the dainty at
tractive cotton wash dresses on sale 
at F. A. Dykemun and Co.’s, coupled 
with the attractive sale prices, makes 
the event one of double Interest. Hun
dreds of the dresses In all conceivable 
styles and colors.

to its ca-Twelve Hours,

y 31.—New en
dearing continu
ité helmet were 
Iprlugfleld mine 
solm Cummings, 
ugs entered the 
training station 
iratus at eight 
g and cam 
slit in tbe

Robert R. Ritchie An Incident, a ve 
is that the sit a with its

The fracture of the skull sustained 
by Sheriff Ritchie on 

ved fatal, his death 
rning at 9.30

three ma 
hultz of

Sunday night
occurring yes- 
o’clock in theterday mo 

hospital.
Robert

of the late Sir
ly Chief Justice of Canada, who died 
In 1892. The deal It of his mother 
Lady Ritchie, took place at Ottawa on 
May 10th last, i Ie Is 
five brothers and live sisters The 
brothers are: .1. A. Ritchie, of Del 
court and Ritchie, Ottawa : Owen 
Ritchie, of Ottawa Hazen Ritchie, of 
Peterboro. Ont., and W. J. and Ver 
non Ritchie of British Columbia

___  The sisters are: Mrs. D. D. Robert
tons, same, from Parrsboro, p.t. Aug. Honi 0f Rothesay : Mrs. Hodghis, of 

amer Vompetltior, 2216 tons. Fug- j^adon. Ont.; Mm. .1. F. Smell!» and 
sh and Pictou to one or two ports Mlases Grace and Klsle Ritchie, of 

W. Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 36s. OUawa
and 37b. lid. August: barque Edna M. Mr Riuhle was born in Bt. Juhn 
Smith. 727 tons. Turks Island to Port- fifty-four years age and has resided 
land, salt, thence Bear River to Hue* here ever since. Me studied law in 
nos Ayres, f.o., lumber p.t.; tic r tj|e 0(fjce Qf Weldon & Mcl^ean. and 
llumarock, 399 tons. Charleston to waa admitted as an attorney in 188:; 
New York or philtti^e11l»,bla. lumber, p. and a9 a barrister in 1884. He con 

She is In danger, her system Is run ,.-Coal out from Philadelphia; Stmr „Ilued ,n l|l(, 1M-a, live of his profes 
down, weak she needs nourishment. HUdawell, 1710 tons Mataue and Dal- 8,on unt„ 1901 whlhe received th. 
needs richer blood. More than all else bousiu to Loudon, deals, 45a. August. appo,Mtim.nt of shvliff, aucceedimr the
she needs Ferrozone. needs It be« --------- |ate Lawrence Sturdee.
cause it brings back the nerve en- Shipping Notes. The deceased was a man of sterling
ergy which rapid growth and study - character and was highly respect, d
have exhausted. The old-tlmo vigor. More reports from last hrldays storm „nd esteemed in the community. In 
happy spirits and new strength re- end other news. his younger days h< u>ok a prominent
mint de,,c®t‘' Thv heavy storm of Friday, July 21, part In athletics, vthough of a quiet
rebul 11 Isn'tî wortk WbRe^iinr KÏ played havoc with a large number of and somewhat reti.;ng disposition, he 
rehniit Isnt l t7u^ w5,̂ gu^^^- Î22to coming and going for the had many friend and Ms death 

rs In 5l)(f boxes80 United States, including a number be widely reg
1 c. boxes. frum lbe provinces. The schooner Owen Ritchie i< »n his way f

Almeda, Willey. and~ Roger Drury, Ottawa and Mrs. H> '■•-rtsou is ret 
and others are reported to have sut lng from Halifax. I nrll their arrival 
rered. and only one life was lost, that the funeral arrange meets Will not be 

the schooner completed.

returnin 
•e open 
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ig alternate 
daily until 6

Rankin. Ritchie was a son 
Wm. J. Ritchie, former-WEDDINGS.

Scenic Route Into
Theached.

picked up by a tug today, 
the harbor here and bett

did not abandon tbe vessel.
Webber-Rogere.

At Clifton, Kings county, on Friday 
last. Miss Isabel M. Rogers, of Eng 
land, became the wife of Rev. William 
H. Webber, of St. John's, Nfld., the 
marriage ceremony being performed 
by Rev, Mr. Wainwrlght. The brides 
maids were Misses Doris DeVeber and 
Dorothy Jack, and the groomsmen 
were W. A. Jack and Edmund Tucker 
The bride is a native of England and 

30 has lived in 8t. John for several years 
ng being engaged In the work of dis

trict nursing for the Victorian Order, 
and more recently in the tuberculosis

which
be reduced, 
narge of $12 for

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
8.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bays water at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m.; 2.30. 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

survived by
cotation

bout 5 per 
which sum

Recent Charters.
Nor. steamer Lovstakken.

Mariml* hi to one port W. Britain or 
E. Ireland, deals. 40s„ option Campbell
ton. leading. 37s. 6d.. Aug.; Spanish 
steamer Ramon de Larranaga, 1981

or desk tele 
that this c 
reasonable, 
relation at all between the cost of 
the service and tin- chat 
thereto

2002 tons.
cient provi

‘onlght r, 00
and we 
annualdecide i hat 

charge for such an extension sew, 
whether wall or desk, be reduced by 

follow the

»e
fo

e
ID’S

Buns
Toothsome

ay and Holidays at 9 and 10. 
ft. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Return!) 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 6 and 7
B6.ni

Phone. 228.

50 per cent. We do nut 
argument that the extensl 
somewhat of a luxury, and that sub
scribers who want extension sets for 

peisonal convenience should 
ell for them, it is the vom-

on sets areaccounts, waa
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent work.

pany's business to serve the public at 
reasonable rates: the question of the 

The rate 
ible

THE GIRL THAT IS PALE. 65.173
35,164v 1 (SLLSTMSm

ly at
ETtlK BAKERY |

STREET,
2278—21

eral expenses....
Its net revenue, after provid

ing for above expenses, re
construction CampbeUton 

depreciation was 
on debentures.. . 

for the year .... 
And the balance was...........

HAVANA DIRECT luxury is not a faetoi 
charged must bear some reasons 
proportion, to the cost ujSibe service 
rendered.

“The other raies, tolls ar.d < barges 
fixed by 
complain 
unjust.

In reply

loss and 
Interest i 

vldends

75.885
5,000

70.657
327

any is to 
pay the ex- 
usiness: the 
its system ;

: ihe setting

if the comp 
sum sufficient to 
carrying on its b 

aim aiming

A SleamerAug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30

“ofi II pun> ami which are 
do not find to be

i lie com
ed of w< 
unreasonable or discrim.n-And Monthly Thereafter.

to Mr. Barnhill the com
missioners stated that the teduction 

extension sets 
making the

Fox space, etc., apply to |ozup, whM
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO^ a. an a=.ie 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

will

Y would apply to the $:• t 
for residences as well, 
charge $2.50.TERNUT

EAD
Rear Admiral Passed Through.

Rear Admiral Klngsmlll, the head 
of t In* Canadian navy, and Comman
der Roper, his thief of staff, 
through tlie city yesterday on 
way to Halifax. The Admiral said 
that their visit was due. of course, to 
the accident to the cruiser Nlobe. A 
court of inquiry will be appointed to 
investigate the accident und 
findings have been announced nothing 
van be said regarding the consequen
ces of the disaster.

of one of tho crew of
passed A WONDERFUL COLO CURE.

„ ?r,lL*!!ind,K^lnev.GrttH.v.?lSm ■>“«> think of 1. . , old curod In t,n 
(ole. bouud to y .. , minutes—that's wlui happens when
^indsor N. S^. got ̂ ught out in lim you uae "Catarrh.,, ne." You inhale
Friday nights of lumber lt8 soothing balsams ;uid out goes tlie
of her sails and deck load of lumber. vok,_8n||r,^s ar„ , ured-headache Is
and Is fiow in a uarbor The (ured—s-y m p t o ni s of catarrh
tion at B°u«h_ Rorkland 'a,,cl *riPPe disappear at once It's
rchuoner will be 1 K _ the healing pine • - • ncee and power
Maine, for repaire. C. . . ful antiseptics in < atarrhozone that
Is the vessels agen a P enable It to act so quickly. In disease

~ u . n of the nose, for it ritable throat, bron-The American »rh«>nelfrti^®te^ chlslt, coughs, and uarrh It's a mar- 
z, captain Brett bound from ( ve, 8afe even for . hildren. 25c. and 
ort for Bridgeport l «mi., with $1 ou eUe8 at ail ,i. alere. 

feet of spruce deals shipped

)USC Important to Grocers and Consumers!'CR
IN

Ie Bread The absolute purity and healthfulnessuntil Its

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE> Home For Burial.

The remains of the late Lawrenc 
Gallagher, killed ou Friday night in 
the railway wret* in Maine, were 
brought to the city on the C. P. R. ex
press ut noon yesterday. His father, 
George Gallagher, accompanied the

tRlTE
N LETTERS
't Night Sign 
■big Day Sign 

lo Operate

Schult
this po

98291,0
by Stetson, Cutler & Co., is also In 
trouble. She left this port last week 
land is now at South West Harbor, 
Maine, with eight feet of water in 
her hold, also lost her head sails 
Fred C. Belyea is the vessel agent 
in this city.

Mita Cowan's Body Found.

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

Wm. H. Latham, who was in the 
at thecanoe with Miss Avis Co 

time of the accident 
Sunday, was recove 
yesterday to make a statement ex
plaining how the tragedy occurred, 

ip Pythia, The young lady, he said, started to 
yesterday from move about, looking for a camera 

t with a general cargo ! He warned her to rouain quiet, and 
42 bags of Scotch hard i in attempting to replace herself in 

coal. The steamer brought out four I the former position, she caused the 
young men as passengers for the accident. Mr. Latham is still in a 
Co—ar farm at Gagetown, N. B. i weak and nervous state and will not 

j be brought to the city until 
row. His father returned In a 
boat about 1.30 o'clock this afV 
Miss Cowan's body when found was 
about twenty feet from the shore, and 
was in a good state, and not marked 
by the grappling irons or In any way 
bruised. Coroner Ballentlne, of West 
field, examined the remains, and. not 
considering an ineuesi necessary, gave 
the permit for the removal of the

IGN CO. 
Street.

>wan, 
the rl

red sufficiently

Donaldson line steamshl 
Captain Stitt, arrived 
Glasgow dlrec 
including 29.6-

JUgjMsnd 
Trade-Mark

The New Mill* at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

DINDS
ot keep but
II

eruoon
Ices Spanish steamship Urko Mandl, now 

on the voyage to Brow Head for 
orders from this port took away 
2,763,365 feet of spruce deals, etc.

The steamer Snowden Range, 1939 
tons. Is loading deals at Parrsboro 

Kingdom

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

Our Stock 
ipareValuca The steamer Snowden Ra 

tons. Is loading deals at 
Roads. N. 8.. for the United 
for B. L. Tucker.

The steamer Mountbv. 2114 tons.

ESTABLISHED 1780oyas
(hr. 16 Si Street

- 1
THE*1

• 14' r ■ f

XI ■ -

JM -

Mol as si ne 
: Meal :

ins antiseptic and deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
Stock Food.

FOR MORSES
It ie most valuable—it makes 
Strength and eta 
day substituted f 
tity of Oats will keep 
from Worms and Colic 
perfect digestion. It is an admir
able food for Brewers, Colliery and 
all hard working hors—.

mina. 3 lbs. per 
equal quan- 
Horses free 
and ensure

PIGS fed upon it regularly 
healthy, able to digest a 
food, and coat lees to b

will be 
all their 

ring to mar
ket.
It will have equally good effects

DAIRY COWS. BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY,

A quantity 
Grain will 
easy to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Sold by

mixed with damaged 
make it palatable and

LG. PRIME COMPANY,LID.
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

Mercantile Marine
FARM 

LABORERS 
EXCURSION

/

The Dale:

AUG. 2
ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG

$12.22
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPMLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection lo me* with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER. 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 

WAY. An Express train, 
parlor accommodation for 

paeeengere, Ie now being operated 
each way, between CAMP- 

TON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there In alto a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1011.
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THE FONDAI

—
One of Canada’s 

Most Successful Enterprises

I

1

Lu
~% ■

OF IDFINANCIALNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds

i

LIGHT TRADING 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Up to the present time the flour end oatmeal Industry ef Cana

da has-been one of the most successful In the country. Just ae 

the acreage under cultivation In the Canadian Northwest Increases, 

so should the companies have a greater capacity for their various 

mills

NATIONAL 
At Chicago— 

Chicago. . . . . 
Philadelphia . 

Batteries—Brown

Due July 1st, 1968.
Denomination |14W0,$60C and $100 

D. B. DONALD, 
lank of Montreal Building. 

Phone. M 1963

(Quotation, Fumlohed by Private Wire, ef J. C. Macklntoeh and Co., 
member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St.
N. B„ 'Chubb's

*m. Copper...................................
Am. Beet Surer........................
Am. Car and Pdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil...........................
A” 8m. and Ref......................

Tele, and Tel.....................
Am. Sugar.....................................
An. Copper..................................
Atchison..........................................
Balc and ohlo... . .. .

Canadian PacYlo" Hallway.."
Cbes. and Ohio............
Cblc. and at. Paul................
Col Fuel and Iran......................

John

87 Bxander and MoraSt. John. N. B. 67*67* 67%
64* 64* 64* At Cincinnati-

Brooklyn ...............
Cincinnati. . . .

Burke and Berg< 
Lean.

At Pittsburg—
. m ÇitUburg. ....
11 Beaton.......................
V Letfleld and 81 n 

torn and Kllng.
At 8t. Louis

New York..............■
St. Louis..................

Harqfuard and A 
dermllk, Golden an 

elpbla-
Detrolt.....................01
Philadelphia. . .2' 

Mull In and 8ta 
Krnusu and Thom 

National Lea

64*
t»7Oi67 Among such cempanlee la the CANADIAN C1REAL A MILLING 

COMPANY, the 6 per oant. First Mortgege Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 

ef whleh we are offering a*

56666655*
79*79 • 79* «9*

136* 136* 136*
.........  119*
38* *8%

m* an* ipÿ
109 109* 109*

Montreal, July 31 .-OAT8—Canadi
an western No. 2. 42* to 43 cents car 
lots ex store; ext ta No. 1 feed, 4- to 
12* cents: No. 3 V\V 41* to 42 
vents; No. 2 local white, 41 cents; No. 
3 local white. 4" cents; No. 4 local

wheat

The Sun Life 136*
119*

New York, July 31—Conservatism 
seems to be the keynote of the stock 
market at the present time. Securi
ties held firm today on exceedingly 
light trading, the trend during the 
greater part of the session being dis
tinctly upward. The movement was 
prominent In the specialities, such as 
Bethlehem Steel Common and Prefer 
red being most conspicuous, with gains 
of 1* and 1* respectively. The spec- 
latlve leaders gained fractionally for 
the most part, although advances of a 
point or more were recorded by Cana
dian Pacific, Illinois Central. Hock Is
land preferred, Chicago and North 
Western and Great Northern ore cer
tificates. United Steel was consist
ently strong despite the resum 
tomorrow of the hearings by the 
gresaional investigating committee.

News from abroad was altogether 
favorable, the various European capi
tals reporting a more hopeful feeling 
regarding the Moroccan situation. This 
condition found Immediate reflection 
iu London where British securities 
and consul rebounded sharply from 
their depression of the previous week. 
London's market for our securities de
noted Improvement with especial 
strength In Canadian Pacific and Un
ion Pacific. Developments at home In
cluded the publication of the Standard 
OH circular to its stock holders an- 
aouiicinawfll

119*
38*

par and Interest to yield 6 per cent
31*

112
109* 97

1Full particulars on application,
8281*82siAssurance Co. of Canada 245%244* 246 244*

81* hi*
127*

white. 39 cents.
FLOUR Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts |5.S0; seconds. 14.80; 
winter wheat patents, $4.;>0 to |4-«t>. 
strong bakers, *4.60; straight rollers, 
*4.00 to $4.10; in bags. 21.iu to *1.8».

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario $21 to 
$22; Manitoba *20 
Ontario $24 to $25; shorts,
$23; mouillte. $25 to $31.

81*SI* J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.127*Will support you In old age er lee* 
after yeur family if yea ere pew 

maturely taken away. It w4M 
met you comparatively 

little each

127* 127J
Chin?*................................

Denver and R. G.............
Erie..........

33* n 'Ü8
36 • 36M, 361. 

16214 162 >, 1621* 
13414 134-, 1341.

. SS'-, ÙS14
. 147 1461.

Established 1873

(Member, Montreal Stock Exchange.)

At Plillad

16214to 121; middlings.
Manitoba.

Ornerai Electric!.'! !
Or. Nor. PM..................

nucoii'oectral".'.'

Leklgh Valley, .j..................
Kansas City So.T...................
Misa., Kan. and Texas... 
Miss. Pacific............................
Vdan- Y rtrl- •
N- Y., Ont and West... ",

Nor. and Weal... .. . 
Pac. Mail....................................

Readmit.'.'.
Ir. and Steel.................
Island...........................

134*
Aak Cur Agente for PafMaulam FREDERICTON 

MAUFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

t>8*
146*
17*

151*
176*

Assets ever I38.UNMNB
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

ST. JOHN17* MONTREAL17*417*Manaaer fer N. B.u. C. JORDAN. M»h,a".!".

New York..............
Pittsburg.................
81 Louie...................
Cincinnati..............
Brooklyn..................

.........  161* 151
176* 176* 176*
.........  84* 34*
35* 35 4 85*
49* 49* 49*

108* .........................

34*
35*

ft. G. SMITH 8 GO. New York, July 31.—The flood of 
bearish crop news over the week eud. 
the general impairment of margin ac
counts by reason of the sustained de
cline of prices and renew wed selling 
of futures on a heavy scale for south
ern account were the factors con
tributing to a severe opi 
in the cotton market t 
First prices ranged from 3 pu 
Julv and 31 points on August to 12 
and 19 points lower in other positions. 
The Julv option finally went out at 
14 50 or" 147 points above the closing 
price of Saturday, but the final ad
justment Involved such small transac
tions that little or no attention was 
paid to it. The general list showed 
a moderate rallying tendency during 
the forenoon and mid-session, but 
thet was little snap to the rally which 
reflected chiefly scattered speculative 
short covering and the final hour wit
nessed renewed pressure to sell from 
southern sources. This latter selling 
is considered to be significant of a 
widespread belief at tue south of a 
heaw crop and a willingness on the 
part of short holders to make substan
tial concessions. The support of the 
August position was believed to be 
for the purpose of protecting the value 
of the local stock. Considering the 

v decline that has occurred and 
the fact that the government report 
in anticipation of which much recent 
selling has been conducted, is o*> 
two days off many conservative trad
ers are inclined to look for 
market with perhaps a rally 
the next 48 hours and this does not 
seem to us unreasonable

49*

43
131*131* 131 *131*

107* 108 108108WHOLESALE AMERICA!*
At New York- 

Chlcago. . . .3i 
New York. . . .0 

White and Sulli 
Blair.

At Washington- 
Washington.. a .

31*31*11*31
124*
159*

124*#6*
159^ 159

124%
158*Hay, Oats enlng decline 

his morn
i U

28*29*Rep.
Rock
So. Pacific,.. .
Scuth. Railway............
Utah Copper.................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Virginia Cbem.........................
Western Union. . .

............ 29".
31* 31*

121* 1824 121*
32* 32

31*31*
122*•ANI
32*31*
49*Millfeeds 49*49*49

i Cleveland.
A Johnson 
V and Fisher.

At Boston— 
Boston. .
8t. Louis.

Collins, Wood i 
thell and Krltchel 

Second game - 
BoBston. .
St. Louis. . . S 

Pape. Killilay i 
Well and Clarke.

189*
7V*

189*
79*

189* 189*
79* 79* and St

tug the intent! 
uy to comply

United States Su J120 on of the com- 
the mandate of

120
57*

120120
(Choice White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
58* with68*58 pan

the me Court 
ion of that 

e circular refers to 
companies af- 

rganizatton and states 
t "ratable" distlbutlon will be made. 

It is expected that the shares of the 
unies to take the place of 

will be ready for 
1. Standard Oil 

on the curb today, 
last Saturday. The 

organized to 
rests of American To

bacco Company bunds and pre 
shareholders also issued their 
for agreement, in the case of 

cent, and the four 
agreements 

company may buy these bonds or pre 
fer red or common stocks of the com
panies ur subsidiaries as m 
dared necessary for the pro wBBWB 

fine, the committees 
formulate

79* .. pre
which ordered the dissolut 
corporation. Jh< 
the various subsidiary c 
fected by the reorganized 
that "ratable" dls.J*RMI

•• V

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J, C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREAL If you open a savings account here in the 
name of your boy or girl you Trill find that it 
impresses them more with the value of mouey 
than any lesson in or out of a book.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Téléphonés West 7-11 end West SI.

EST. ST. <m N L Morning Sales.
Asbestos. 10 i{i 6, 75 © 5.
Canadian Pacific. 100 @ 244 7-8, 25 

© 245, 1 © 244. 5 © 245.
Cement, 10 © 22, 25 © 22 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. 50 © 83 3-4, 9 © 82 1-4 |hls morning ami u 
Cement Bond». 100 6 100. llere ,ur l-«ndM
Canada Car Pfd , 7 il 102 1-4. enc
Crown Reserve. 30 © 325,

toil von (i 11 u
Col Cotton Bonds. 3.000 © 99 3 4.
Dominion Canners Bonds. 2,000 Q1

102 3-8.
Dominion Steel, 200 © 54 3-4„ 15 ©

54 1-2, 25 © 54 3-4.
Dominion Textile. 25 © 67.

many comp 
the parent company x 
issuance by December 
shares sold at 655 

pared With 650 las 
ective committees

New York, July 31.- The 
cheerful aspect of the foreign po

was reflected by a strong 
the foreign stock markets 

better demand 
This influ-

.*e, nevertheless was not sufficient 
stimulate any real activity, even the 

standard shares showed stout frac
tional gains and the general market 

ved a stead> undertone. The 
ment mail" during the rold- 

Oll Company
ity with (he decree of the pa mes 

supreme court would very soon make dared necessary 
i. , ... ^ av n pro-rata dletrlbutlun to holders of bondholders. In

H°mvol°‘LfT6*!- ri ^ ti- w' the stocks of its subsidiary companies ask for power to
A.!*? rnV" «7 -n il «S 1 j'en bad no general effect, but standard reorganization. Advices from the mld-
c jT’fn r m' UU ^ 80 1 ’ 0 oil stock on the curb showed a few I dlewest and other important railway
, . 1. o, 0 , ^ points Improvement on small transac- centers are to the effect that trade

Montreal Street, -o © ... „ lions. This factor, as well as the revival Is looked for In the fall. It Is
-- ia tin iThu^i 9 U‘V ’ ** y forthcoming re-omtmzatiou of the concensus of opinion that stocks of 

lbTv,, . n j a ^ no AmerlcansTobacco unpany. appears mevchaudlse are low and soon
Ogilvie Bonds. 1,000 (y lia. to have been eliminated as a market have to be replenished. There
Penman, 10 © d« 1 © 58. influence. Reports nom the steel iu- growing confidence also that
Penman Pfd., 100 n 8a, 20 ©< 8b. dustry were rather favorable, indlcat- average crops will be harvest
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 ©81. ing a gradually enlarging demand for grain movement continues unusually
Rich and Ontario. 2o © 1Z3. «5 © plates and other structural material, heavy, receipts at Chicago last week 

122 v2- .. J® ^ . rL n à There has been 1,0 apparent change being almost 2.000.000 bushels over
©123, 25 © 1L3 1-4. lb © \ti 3-4. jn ,|,e money market despite the the same week last year. That Indus-
125 © 123 1-2, 1 © li3. outflow of funds to the crop regions, trial conditions in New England are

Rio de Janeiro, 8o © 114 1-4, 50 © The market again gave evidence of in the way of betterment may be Judg- 
114 3-8, luO © 114 1*4. lielng well within the control of the èd from the fact that several cotton

Shawtnigan, 25 © 116. large holders uf stocks and while the and rubber mills‘in Rhode Island re-
?oo Railway. 150 © 140. absence of outside Interests dlscourag- opened today after weeks of Idle
Steel Co.. 50 © 26 l--i ed some, there seems little llklihood Apart from some further stiffening
Toronto Railway, 4 © 162, 160 © of any material decline of prices until of rates in the West, monetary condi- 

161, 75 © 161 1-8, 116 © 161, 50 © stronger efforts have been first made tions are unchanged. One million dol- 
166 7-2. to advance prices with a view of lars of gold was shipped to Canada to-

Bank of Commerce,^ 10 © 208 5-8. distribution uf stocks now held by the day for commercial purposes, It was 
17 © 208 1-2. * larger Interests. said. Foreign exchange was decidedly

Bank of Montreal. 2 © 268. 10 © LAIDLAW A CO. easier.
268 1-2. --------------- ------------- — The Interstate Commerce

Royal Bank of Canada, 10 © 238. THE BOSTON CURB. ston continued its activities
Afternoon Sales.^ --------- ordering the Pennsylvania road

lephone, It 6 Hi. By direct private wire, to J. C. Mac dure certain commutation rates lie-
Reserxe, ;»00 © 318 1-4, 300 k|ntoeh ^ Co tween this city and points

sey. The bond market was irreg 
American Tobacco issues she 

rked heaviness. Total . sales^ par

bonds were unchang-

TlU«°
American Le;

al situation 
undertone toCOAL ?EUbia' •.

Chicago .. ..
New York..............

Cleveland...............
Washington .. .. 
8t. Louis ...

subserve the Interests of

cent, bonds 
that the

100 SJ ,0
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATLowest Prices Now lour per 

stipulatepreser 
announce 
session that the-Standard 
in conforinit

INSURANCE EA8TER9
At Buffalo-

Buffalo.......................
Jersey City. . .

Corrldon, Stroui 
Frill nud Butler.

At Rochester— 
Rochester.
Baltimore...............

McConnell and 
Vickers and Egan 

. At Montreal- 
Provld 
Montres 

BednI te 
rhell and

ay be de
tection ofR. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

plans of226 Union SL49 Smyth# St. JUDSON & CO.

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. fit.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUC1 
MARKETS.Summer Wood Iwill 

is aBy direct private wire# to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh A Co.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

i t . .<at least 
ed. The S3?!" .*CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Curtis. 
At Newark; 

Newark .. .. .. 
Toronto ..

McGInnlty. C. 
Bachman and Ko 

Eastern Lea

Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
HUh. Low. C!

.. . 89*

.. . 9U*

.. . 94*

.. . 62*
.. . 64 
.. . 61*

Oats

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.ST**
87*
89*

July .. 
Sept............

* . INCORPORATED 1851.

Asset», $3,213,438.28 
R. W. Hr. FRINK, Branch Manager 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

89*
93*93*

62*July .. .. 
Sept............

Rochester «
Toronto..............
Baltimore .. 
Montreal............
Jersey City .*.*.*..

.......Frovideuce ... .

63*63*
61* 61*

Soft Coal 38*
40*
42*

397%July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 43*

. 41
Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell GO tons at once

.. . 43*
Comm i s- 
today by17.00July A CRICK!

A cricket matcl
17.1217.60 16.90 

16.50 16.10 Bell Tel

@318.
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 54 3-4, 25 @ 

54 1-2, 100 © 54 1-4. 50 © 54. 50 © 
53 1-2. 150 © 53. 10 © 53 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 © 104. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 4,000 © 

94 1-4.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 15,000 ©

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet

16.15
Friday next betwi 
•ingle mei.
Club. The ga 
•’clock, on tk

in New Jer-
Telephone 42.

Ask.THE KINGDOM OF OUST.

East Butte ...........
North Butte ... . 
Lake Copper . .. \
Franklin..................
Trinity .............. .

U. S. Milling ... .
Granby .....................
Isle Royale . ... 
Nevada ...................

* e E
value, $2,202.000.

United States 
ed on call.

*Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
6'i Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone Main 676.

ated in 
8. and

lies loc 
the U.

33The great cuuservato 
thv principal cities of 
elsewhere thioughout the world afford 
pleasure to hundreds uf thousands of 
flower lovers every day in the year. 
And yet it is pus 
to oxx n a private

>35

IfChi SAYS URINE 
INSURANCE IS 

FAR TOO HIGH

101sible for everyone 
conservatory con

ing thousands of times the num
ber of plants tc be found in the mag- 
mtirent collections secured to the 
people through public or pr 
llicence. And these private 
tories would not require much out
lay, so far as expense is concerned, 
nor would it be necessary to send col
lectors to Asia. Africa or Australia 
to procure material.

The conservatory 
be Immoderately expen 
ter of fact, half a dozen 
would suffice And the material would 
be a bit of cheese, a scrap of bread, 
a piece of old leather, some old 
clothes, a fragment of decaying wood, 
a few berries, an apple whose skin is 
broken, a banana, a lemon, a little 
jelly, and some water. Here we would 
have abundant material for a collec
tion that would far exceed in number 
of Individual plants, at least, the r 
pretentious affairs that are dlgn 
by the high-sounding name of "con
servatory."

We would not have 
attendants 
id attend

49Montreal Power Ex. Div., 100 © 
167 1-2.

Novw Scotia Steel, 25 © 97 1-4, 
25 © 97.

Quebec Bonds, 1.000 © 81.
Rich, and Ontario. 5 123 1-4, 10

© 123. 25 © 122 3-4, 25 
Rio de Janeiro. 75 © 114 1-8. 75 © 

114 1-4.
Toronto Railway.

160 1-2, 125 © 161.
Merchants Bank. 26 © 198 1-4. 1 

198, 12 © 199.

38
r,

*

A\rivate mun- 
conserva-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct privet# wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co.

l

!
12 © 161, 5 ©ROBT. MAXWELL High. Low. Close

. .14 50 12.90 14.50—..
11.99 65 96—97

. .11.13 02 05—07
. . 10.95 81 89—90
. . 10.95 82 88—90
. . 10.88 78 83—84

. .10.99 86 94—95
May..................... 11.11 10.97 11.06—07

Spot—12.50.

V, July
Itself would not 

sive; as a mat- 
bell jars

BeMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

pt-
Oc

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

March .. Montreal. July 29.—That the exist 
. :e of high marine insurance rates 

is detrimental to the port of Mont 
real was the statement of. Thomas 
Hurling, the well known shipping 
agent, who just returned from an ex
tended trip tu Europe. Mr. Harling 
declares that the high insurance rates 
of ten years ago are still in force and 
that the government is spending $2,- 
000,000 in deepening and improving 
the St. Lawrence route and expressed 
the opinion that immense amounts ot 
grain are diverted from the St. Law- 
lenve route owing to these high 
charges, grain being principally affect
ed. Mr. Harling states that many 
ship owners on the other side were 
debarred from sending their steamers 
to Canada, on account of the extra 
premium of Insurance which they 

1 would require to pay over aqd above 
j the rates charged under their annual 
| policies. As an Instance it is pointed 
out that it is possible to Insure grain 
and other cargoes from New York and 
other American ports at from ten to 
twenty-five cents per $100 all the year 
round, while from Canadian ports the 
minimum rates are about twenty-five 
cents per $100 by regular lines and 
advance to fifty and even seventy-five 
vents during October and November, 
while even taking the winter rates 
into consideration from 8t. John and 
Halifax the average premiums are at 

i least twice as much as is charged 
fron» competitive ports.

The extra cha

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

. . 6
. . 9

6Asbestos Co 
Black Lake 
Bell Telephone 
Can.
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Pfd...........
Can. PuL 
Can.
Crown Re 
Detroit U 
Dorn. Tetx.
Dom. Steel 
Dom.
Duluth 
Hal. El 
Illinois
Lake Woods Co 
St. Paul 88 __
Mexican...........
Rio Com............
Mont. 8t. Rail........................226
Mexlc

eiepnone.. 
Pac. Rail..

147 146 IGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

. . .245*
. „ 37

245*
Tel. 823. 84

THE DEMERÜ ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

22*
81*

101*.. ..102*
4U50aidto employ g,

. The dust in 
to all the sowing 
All that would 

have to be done would be to see that 
the temperature does not go too 
to the freezing 
above the 
dom of Du
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

RubPMurray & Gregory, . .. 98 92*
serve...................... 319
nited.............. .. 72*

Com..................... 68
. 63% 

I. and S. Pfd.. .104* 
Superior..................... 90
l’rac.'pfd... *.

com..........
Marie... .

eners and 
the air wou 
that is necessary.

318 SÜÏPsÀuwiP-i-isn
x' ». in H72%

CAPITAL STOCK67 fI
53% )ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glees Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

point, nor too high 
normal.—From "TJie King- 
at." by J. Gordon Ogden, In

I
_ ira104

83
/«rnThe net earning» of the com

pany since 1805 have shown a 
steady progress with but slight 

•exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

Quarterly dividende of \x/a 
per cent, equal to 8 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ende for four years at 5 per

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

114.

3B9U*
147*

.. 92 

..150 tt.141 z85*Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

19*..milBeidln* Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
5 p. c. Debenture*

11114 4
proves its age by its mellow
ness—it's as smooth as a kitten’s 

wrist. Let your own 
palate be the judge; you’ll 
find every bottle of stan
dard, unvarying quality.
Keep Perfection in YOUR 
buffet. , |y

î»ümïî5m«lÆïlhi

95* *iam................................. 114%
8t. Rail......................226

114%Rio Co
Mont. SHIMP
Mont. H. and P..................16714

Du. 1M May, 1936. Mackay PM...............................74%
Denomination*. £20, £10C, £200. X. S. and S Com.. . . 97*

Total loiue bond. «750,00 (£154,110) ! New Que Com....................60
First mortgage on aeeete of 61,604,- ' Ottawa Power.......................147
8QQ Ogilvie Com................. .. . .132
Holders have the right from May Penman........ . . 69*

1st, 1913. up to May let, 1915 of eon Bleb- and Ont Nav,. . 122%
verting such debentures as they de- Steel fis, ot Can....................-6%
sire Into the cumulative 7 per cent. Shawlnlgian..............................115*
Prrfpprea stock on the basis of 8105 Tor. St. Kail.. ... .161%
of Preferred Stock for every $100 Tpin City Rpd. Tret. 109*f 108*
DebentUr*' MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

It you are

« I

3167*
74 mnd all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

net as a "Side Line” but in
------ LARGE QUANTITIE

to sell In competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Price*-

97

145* »130
57*'

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

It BRADFORD, Manager 
464 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
londeon, Eng.

122 a26Ui _ ■■^1,1» a full cargo of
Vain may amount In some cases to 
nearly a cent a bushel, and this com
bined with the extra rate charged by 
shipowners in consequence uf their 
having to pay extra premiums of In- 

ce no doqbt tends very largely 
erslon of an Immense 

grain to American ports.
The attention of Hon. H. L. Bro

deur. minister of marine, has been 
drawn to the matter.

115*
160*

LAUNCHES. BOATS. YACHTS. 
TENDERS. DORES.

Price, 89 and Interest. leiInterested in obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will coat you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box

suran 
to the 
amount of

ATLANTIC BONO CO„ LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.

ÎÏV

Price Law
DANDY « ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

The Sugar Crop. wired to Schofield & Beer from New

IsThat the European beet sugar crop York yesterday. The shortage is as* 
ill be ofie and a half million tons j cribed to the Injury caused to Uw 

ess than last year la the prediction 1 beet crop bv the long drought.

, *
|V'’ $ M;

‘"'xÂL' v ’?»-, ,x.
.

GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

r UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS, 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FOftTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Ph.pr.rter,

SeppAss can h obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices in Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. B , is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1895.
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•prises

lUBtry of Cana* 

jntry. Juet as 

iwest Increases, 

r their various

KL A MILLING 

ind Gold Bonds 

1 per cent

kCO.

ST. JOHN

:

18» 6TANDABD, TUESDAY AUGUST 1 1911. 1
THE S WON FROM 

ETON YESTERDAY
ASCOT PLANNED 

BY A QUEEN 
200 YEARS AGO

WORLD’S MOST 
TRAVELLED 

RACE HORSE

SURE THING TRICK FAILED
THE BIG “Sometimes when a cheater thinks played and those with tickets ou the 

be has things all bottled up and the chestnut gelding were wild. The two 
money Is an good as won, something horses In the single Interest were ma 
goes wrong," remarked the old time nipulated so skilfully that there was 
trotting horse enthusiast. no chance to get away from the trap.

T saw a horse race In Canada not except, what looked like deliberate sul- 
long ago that sort of made the natives clde, to pull back nnd try to go around 
sit up and take notice—that Is, every- When the horses were finishing 
body but those who should have been »be mare In front the chestnut geld- 
wise to what was going on and could ing’s neck was In a bowknot under 
see that there was something wrong, the pull of his driver and his nose was 
The judges were either afraid to make bumping the driver of the mare in 
a move toward punishing somebody the email of the back. The stallion 

they cculdn’t find a rule in the was placed third and the others strag- 
book which covered the case in point, gled In some distance away. The time 
It was a pacing race, with six or eev of the heat was about six seconds 
en hoppled horses engaged, and It slower than the previous one, but so 
was a betting race for your life. There far as the spectators could judge 
wasn't a very large attendance despite there were no warnings handed out 
the fact that the town where the race by the officials. The entry now be- 
was held was at one time about the came an 
sportiest in the country. That was in the field 
the old days, though and of recent veriest 
years the local contingent has been the chestnut 
small and the bulk of the money put mare and sta
up when was was there came from was noticed that some new faces were 
out of town; and let me tel you it was around the pool box during the Selling 
educated money at that and had to for the fourth heat, and the one lone 
be priled loose from the stout, red fac- bookmaker who laid the odds in the 
ed fellow who had It. old fashioned way by chalking them up

"I happened to be in this town dur- ou the slate, wrote a few tickets on 
ing the races and went out. to see the one of the rank outsiders at 25 to 1. 

clng race, which gave promise of “When the word to start came for 
i good contest. One man had the ensuing heat the mare at the pole 
ruinations, a mare and a stal- stepped away first and the stallion on 

Ith a reputation, bis good behavior by dint of his tre- 
class, and the mendous speed was able to secure 

latter a remarkably fast horse, but a second hor 
sulky brute that would oply score gone a hi 
when In the mood and whose chances going chestnut 
of being left at the post were gobti the outside and 
any time he was named to start. The Mon promptly 
man who owned this pair had evl- him wide.
deutl.v made up his mind to make an “ l-ay over there!' sang eut the 1m- 

fasliloned killing. When the pool perilled driver, but the command fell 
seller -there was one chap selling upon deaf ears It was the same till 
the old time auction began, calling on the upper turu and through 
for bids the pair were installed fav- stretch. Right at the stand and with- 
orites at $30 with $20 for the field rs In two feet of the Judges the d 
often as the big auctioneer could call the gelding made a desperate attempt 
them off in his singsong tones. There to pass the stallion. Once again the 
was a strong play on the field, as big bay horses neck was bowed and 
there was a horse In it that had beat the exasperated driver jrf the 
en 2.12 three times over a half mile shouted so that the occupants 
track In a neighboring town the week grand stand could hear Stay In or stay 
before and It looked pretty rosy for out,’ following it up with a name that 
him to take the marc and her com- means tight In any country where they 
panlon Into camp. Nobody figured speak the English language. The ban- 
much on any of the others In the dicap of trying to pace around two 
field making any showing. When the horses in the stretches and on both 
mare stepped out aud won the open- turns took the steam out of the good 
Ing heat, With the gelding second, it pacer and he dropped back beaten at 
looked as though the race would be the head of the stretch, 
between them. "The gang with their money o

"The second heat," went on the entry set up a cheer you could 
"found the chestnut gelding half a mile away 
fur the mare, aud the odds Ing up their hats

somewhat. When they came a big. angular grandson of Ele<> 
tloneer that, had
stakes on one of the smaller circuits 
and who had been considered outclass- 
ed In the co 
The driyy^y

ion. who was]
Whip and voice 
of the outsider, who had

LEAGUES Although but an Exhibition Game the Contest on 
the Marathon Grounds, Yesterday, Provided 
the Best Brand of Baseball Seen Here This Year

with
London, July 28.—Evidently the 

glamor of the Arabian Nights, seems 
still to surround the steeds of Araby. 
A few days ago there came to London 
probably the tallest Arabian stallion In 
existence with as romantic a history 
as you could find in the pages of a 
story book. Standing in a prosaic stall 
In Tattersall's stables (the historical 
London horse sales ring) Baladin. If 
he could speak English, would be able 
to boast to his neighbors that he Is 
the most travelled horse In the whole 
wide world, and he Is owned by one 
of the most remarkable horse dealers 
là four continents. In equine language 
Baladin may relate bow out in distant 
Damascus Thomas Learmouth, who

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago-

“Royal Ascot," as the English call 
the famous racaoourse, has enjoyed 
the favor of kings and queens for 200 
years. It was In the summer cf 1711 
that Queen Anne while driving across 
Ascot Heath noticed Its fitness for her 
favorite sport ct horeeracing 

She stopped to size 
and forthwith ordered 
to be prepared and also 
Intention of presenting a plate to be 
raced for. The "roupd beat was duly 
made and the Queen hei.-idf opened

sent 
time

Chicago. . . . 00100201X—4 8 0
Philadelphia..............011000000—2 4 1

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Al
exander nnd Moran. followed by a single to third by Nel

son. Then Lynch hit to Pitcher Bates 
who failed to connect and the 
were filled. Tarbell 
in centre while McGarrey scored the 
winning run on the throw home, and 
the game was over.

It was a game that pleased the 
spectators from start to finish, and 
was quickly played.

The following 
the game:

Marathons, 3; Fredericton, 2.
About one thousand people witness

ed one of the best games of ball of 
the season on the Marathon grounds 
yesterday afternoon, when In an ex
hibition contest the MArathons won 
from Fredericton by a score of 3 to 2.

It was real baseball throughout.
The Marathons bad Joe Tarbell In 
the box. and the team played fault 
f ) ball, not one 
ip against them, 
tine steady game and wt 
eight singles. For Frede 
w as in the box, anc 
thons down to six 
of them being
His support on the whole was good, 

the team counted up three errors 
The visitors went to 

a fly hall and two strike-outs retired 
the side.

The Marathons in this inning got 
Riley 

rew 
e second, 
balls; Mc- 

to Howe on third who 
muffed and the bases were filled.
Nelson slashed a single out to left 
field scoring ltiley and Connolly.
Lynch filed out to centre and retired 
the sldq^

In theseco 
tired quickl 

In the
Tift was hit by a pitched ball and 
Duggan sacrificed to pitcher; L. Con
nolly drew a base on balls; Hughes 
hit safe to left and Tift scored; H.
Connolly filed out to centre.

There was sharp playing 
er side scored until the sev 
Fredericton got one 
score, and this secon

de by Tift. With one out he was 
hit by pitched ball and advanced on 
Duggan’s sacrifice. L. Connolly singl
ed to left field and Tift scored:
Hughes hit out to short and retired 
the side.

The Capitals were quickly blanked Griffin. Stolen bases Duggan, Rllev. 
In the eighth and ninth Innings, and Sacrifice hits, Duggan 2. Hlt by pltch- 
it was thought that the" game might **d ball, TLft 2. Umpires J. Evans and 

. exceed nine Innings, but the Greeks D. Connolly. Scorer, Harry Ervin, 
commenced their last Inning with Time of game; 1:43. Attendance, 1.- 

82 .652 McGarrey planting a single to right, [('Ob.
.522 --------------------------------------------------------------------

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn..................... 000001000—1 6 1
Cincinnati...................OUlOOOOQl—2 7 1

Burke and Bergen: Keefe and Mc
Lean.

At Pittsburg—
a| Pittsburg. .... .10000700x^-8

Lf Boston......................... 001000000—1 4
1" Leifleld and Simon; Griffin, at 

tern and Kltng.
At St. Louis-

New York.................. 020100000—3 12 0
8L Louis.................... 1O0000100—2 5 2

Harquard and Myers; Sallee. Lau- 
dermllk, Golden and Bresnaban.

At Philadelphia
Detroit.......................0000001014—6 12 1
Philadelphia. . .2000000001—3 8 1

Mullln and Stanage and Casey; 
Krause and Thomas.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Chicago...............
Philadelphia ..
New York................59
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...

filed out .to Tift up the situation 
a ‘ round heat” 
announced her

even money favorite with 
plain to the 

game that 
beat the 

anything. It

1 I, though it was 
novice In the ringelding could 

lllon doing

life of Ascot by being pre-
thul

ng
at the first meeting From 
Its history has been a brill

One of the gréât features Is the 
so-called Royal Progress, meaning the 
Imposing arrival of the King and 
Queen with outriders and suudry trap 
pings of more or less brilliance. The 
first real attempt at this Royal Pro 
gross, was In 1814, but on that occa
sion the people were so enthusiastic 
over the fact that the allies had enter
ed Paris and peace had been declar
ed that they very nearly swamped the 
carriage containing the royal party.

It was after the Prince Regent had 
ascended the throne as King George 
IV.. says the Gentlewoman, thate he 
Instituted the Royal Procession, rtd- 
Ing on to the course

Is the box score of
arbell

chalkedeT RfBPPI
pitched a 

as found for 
rlctoih Bates 

be kept the Mara* 
singles, only four 

eight Inning.

iant
Fredericton.

Tift, cf................
Duggan, lb.. . .
L. Connolly, If..
Hughes, rf.... .
B.Connolly, 2b.. .
Calaghan, as............ 4 0 1 1 0 1
Howe, 3b..................4 0 11111
Griffin,
Bates, p.......................4 0 0 0 0 1 1

Totals. . . .33 2 8 8*25 C 3
Marathons.

ABRBHTBPOA E 
Winter, 2b.. . .4 0 1 1 3 2 0
Williams, 3b.. . .4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Riley, sa......................4 1 1 1 2 1 0
('onnolly,
McOare
Nelson,
Lynch, lb................... 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Tarbell.
Upham,

..3 2 l 
.3 0 2 
.3 0 1 
.50112 
.40113

2
10

made In 2
was travelling through the country, 
happened to spy him and Instantly 
realized what an animal he was. As 
the result Baladin quickly became the 
Scotsman's property, and what hap
pened to the superb beast after that 
I must let Mr. Learmouth tell himself.

over ten

|,a.
belbat first and ^ ng a

Mon. the former w 
second to none in her

c.................. 3 0 0 0 5 1 0

two runs. With two men out 
bit to Callahan at short, who th 
badly. Then Riley stole 
Connolly drew a base on 
Garrey bit

rse position before they had 
undred yards. The honest 

gelding moved up on 
the driver of the stal- 

pulled out and carried

.. .55
. ..-,1; 36 This gentleman has sold 

thousand horsos to the Indian govern* 
he Probably knows 

Ing about horses. He is a tall, 
aired old man with a pair cf 

ctacles balanced at the very end of

The inn beg 
on the edge of 
the smoke room of the Waldorf hotel, 
"when 1 tried to take my purchase 
away. 1 found out that only Arabian 
horses 14.5 hands high are allowed to 
go out of the Turkish empire 
over that height have to stay

36
...54

r:S
.............34

37 ment alone, so 
someth! 
whlte-hi

40
53 up 'he New Mile 

In a coach and four with a splendid 
retinue and attended by the master 
cf the royal buckbounds.

A writer of the time makes a curi
ous comment on the spectacle. He 
notes that "the uniform , leauliuess cf 
the servants and their appointments 
du Infinite credit to the peisons In 
charge uf the 
further informs 
levward “ate pott 
flu- royal stand."

During the reign of William IV.. the 
britllanc> of Ascot wa 
ably, but this was due 
of management than to lack of inter- 

the part of the King. Like his 
predecessor, he was a patron of the 
course and attended the meeting In 
semi-state.

It was In 1832, when lie appeared 
with the Queen at the window of the 
royal stand to acknowledge the salu
tation of his subjects that he was 
struck by a stone burled at him by 
one of the crowd. There was consid
erable excitement st the time, but 
luckily the King escaped witho 
Jury and the incident produced a great 
Uurst uf loyalty from ttie assembled 
crowd.

There were seven carriages and a 
phaeton in the procession in 1834. The 
occasion was especially interesting In 
that it was the first time that the 
young Princess Victoria had attended 
a race meeting. Bhe was in the first 
carriage with the King and Queen and 
the Duchess of Kent.

In 1838, when the royal cavalcade of 
seven carriages drove up the New 
Mile and the young Qneeu Victoria, 
attended by a large party of outriders 
and the yeomen prickers of Windsor 
Great Forest, made lo r first appear
ance at Ascot as Qu“".i. it was the 
occasion of gr 
thuslasm. "Th 
a pink slip over 
dress; she wore 
bonnet trimmed w
ornaments with ri ses inside and out]

Another Interesting year was 18 
when that stern autocrat Nicholas 
Czar of All the Russlas, was on a 
visit to this country. The royal 
cession then wa- ex 
liant and Included he 
sfa, the King of Saxony,
Victoria and Prim Arthu

57
U»Ü ■

c.... . .3 1 1 1 7 1 0
y, If.................. 4 1 1 1 0 0
cf................ 4 0 2 2 4 0 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE. an." be said, as he sat
a hard bea ked chair inAt New York- 

Chicago. . .
New York. . . .000000000- 0 4 2

White and Sullivan; Warhop and
Blair.

At Washington -
Washington.. . .20101001X—5 12 2

nd inning both teams re*
.300410005—13 17 0 my.

third ..4 0 0 0 2 3 0
.3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inning with one out.
rf..

estabiislime 

meats and
King af- 
frult at

AllTotals.................. 34 3 6 6 27 8 0
• One man out when winning run 

was made, 
s.

gelding
ted mine is 15.1 hands. What was I to 

do? I wired from Beyrout to ('on
to take this

t Cleveland.
1 Johnson 
f and Fisher.

At Boston- 
Boston . .
8t. Louis.

Collins, Wood and Corrigan; Mit
chell and Krltchell.

Second game—
BoBston........................ 000001001—2 6 2
St. Louis. . . .201000000-3 10 3

Pape. Killllay and Williams; Po
well and Clarke.

. . .000101000—2 8 0 
and Street; James, Kaler by Innings:Idand neith- 

nth wh<
stantinople for permission 
horse out, but they said no. 
there's mure ways o" killin' a 
by chocking imr wi' cream m 

ii forw

"i hadn't paid all the money—only a 
deposit, do you see—because in those 
parts you're 
Bedouins 
off with you 
too. into the 
man 1 bought the horse from an extra 
$lou to take It down the coast and 
across the desert to Cairo. Just then 
there was a camel train starting 
for there, eo he took advantage of that 
and sent his brother along with my 
horse. They took a supply uf water on 
the camel's back and they travelled 23 
days mi they came to Egypt. They 

the horse over the 1 routier all 
I up to Cairo, where my agent 
horse In charge.

. . .001000100..2
..............200000001—3

afLer-

____ --- Sen
run and tied the Marathons, 
nu run was also Marathon

lid
nvd ccnsider- But

e more to lack

id and gave me a little

cat
on,".00000030X—3 6 2 

UOOIOUOOI—2 2- 1
grounds, Monday 

noon, July 81, 1811 Marathons. 3; 
Fredericton, 2. Struck out by Tarbell. 
6, viz: Hughes, B. Connolly, Howe.x 
Bates 8; by Bates, 4 viz: Winter. Nel
son, Riley, Lynch. Bases on balls off 
Tarbell 3; off Bates, 1. Pass ball,

.....

and they were tbrow- 
when out of the ruck

never quite safe from the 
who dash down on you and 

r horse and perhaps ; 
mountains. So 1 gave

speaker, 
too much 
lengt licned 
came out to score for the third time 

had a blind bridle urn him 
n who was driving 
his command to get

with the others. A 
oom was stationed on the outside 
the track well up the homestretch 

the field turned for a

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pts 

...61 32
won two or three

the stalion 
and the ma 
every ait at 
to come down

Detroit...............
Philadelphia .. 
Chicago ..
New York

Cleveland .
Washington..............33
St. Louis ... .............

.666

him
..60 uipany he was meeting, 

the stallion saw him first 
shouted a warning to his compan- 

up behind the mare, 
failed to stay the rush 

been laid up 
and was a comparatively fresh horse. 
With head

....47 43
.48 45 .516 JOE DONNELLY FOR MONCTON..511.48 46

Of.495
.855

48 49
and whenever 
score ihe man seized the stallion by 
the bridle and ran a dozen paves with 
him. The ruse was successful. The 
horse could not see his driver aud the 
rigging being unusual brobablv ap- 
pjealed to him. At any rate he scored 
at a two minute gait 
starter shouted "Go!"
So was the mare, and before they 
were half way roynd the turn th- 
gelding had lust the pole and was in 
the prettiest pocket you 

driver of the stallb

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Victorias of the city league 

have secured two new men who will. 
If everything goes as now Intended, 
strengthen their array fifty per cent. 
These men are Bert Messervey and 
Joe Donnelley, outfielder aud first 
baseman respectively. Messervey's re
cord as a ball player is too well known 
to local fans to need a rehearsal. Joe 
Donnelley Is the man laid off by the 
St. John Marathons for insubordina
tion. He is one of the best Initial- 
Barkers in the provinces and a heady 
consistent ball player. Donnelley'» 
middle name Is "kit" and if reports 
are true the Vies are Indeed fortunate 
in haring secured such a plum. -Both 
are expected to be in the Vies next

60
27 65 .293 got

right and 
took the

"Now 1 thought that the best thi 
to do with Saladin was to ship him 
10 Australia for breeding purposes, so 
I had him put on board ship and 
thoug t uo more about the animal. 
However, when I came down to Cairo 
some time attc-r from a camping tour 

my wife through the Holy Land 
nd my horse back again, and just 

a short message saying the Australian 
government wouldn’t let It land for 
fear of bringing In disease. Well, I 
didn’t think long, I sent him straight 
off to England and a pretty penny It 
cost me 1 tell you. with all that tr, 
sin' round. I've taking a liking 
horse, but ail the same I shal 
sorry 10 have done with him when he

Tatter

MARATHONS
TOMORROW

EASTERN LEAGUE. low and pacln 
true he bore down upon 
snatched victory at the wire by a good 
long neck.

"Say, the cheer that went up 
the Jew that didn't have a doll 
the race but were glad to see the 
crooked crowd lose their mo 
louder than the one the oth 
put. up when they thought 
skinned the lamb. The ma 
ed and the chestnut geldlnj 
raced so hard against the odds was so 
leg weary that he could scarcely walk 
and he was outside the flag leaving 
only two to go for the deciding heat. 
The newcomer was favorite at $
$S and though he made a standstill 
break at the upper turn when the 
driver of the mare 
him and knocked h 
was good enough to come 
final half and win as he pleased. It 
was a pretty sick bunch that shipped 
out of town that night, that is, all 
except those who owned the winner 
and who cashed in at 20 tu 1."

trong and 
man andAt Buffalo-

Buffalo....................... 00001030X—5 12 1
Jersey City. . .000000200—2 10 1 

Corridon, Stroud and McAllister; 
Frill and Butler.

At Rochester—
Rochester... , . .0300000UX—3 6 1
Baltimore... .100000000—1 3 1

McConnell and Mitchell; Adkins,
aud Egan.

Montreal—

ng
off

and when the
he was boiling.

ney was 
r fellows 
iey had 

re was tlr- 
that had

Th with 
1 fouSt. Johns and Marathons tomorrow 

on the Marathon grounds at 3 o'clock.
Both the local teams having been 

going some of late, and as It Is a few 
weeks since they collided last, tomor
row's game should be interesting.

The Marathons are leading the race 
in the N. B. and Maine league, and 
have been playing big league ball. 
The St. Johns within the past few 
weeks have been clouting the 
and making things lively in their 
games with the outside teams, and 
showing improvement in every de
partment, and it’s not at all outside 
the rauge of possibility for the St. 
Johns to tack another to their list 
tomorrow.

ever saw 
. __ on kept hi* 

at the leader's wheel 
went the first h .If 

nothing for the 
gelding to do

Vickers 
5 At

Providence. . , .021004003—10 14 1
Montreal............... 3000VOOOO— 8

Bednite and Rondeau; Burke, Bur
then and Curtis.

At Newark;
Newark .. .. .. 000100002—3 9 2 
Toronto .. 000010010—2 8 0

McGlnnity. C. Smith and Cady; 
Bachman and Kocher.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Ix>st.

...62 35

...62 36 .633

The
horse's no 
and thus 
mile. There was 
driver of the 

II a

eat ose liment and en-
e Q theyI ueen was attired in 

which was a lace 
white gouge poke 

pink rlbboi

9 8
but sit 

k; the stallionth and stl and trust
make a break or sulk and then 

uld get out and make his drive, 
man who drove the mare, how 

ever, knew his little book and he kept 
a nice hold of her and the time for 
the half was several seconds slower 
and none of the others appeared

“The crowd caught on 
old game of two pluck o

10 to

The*0Y: lied right across 
his stride, he 
along In the

SATURDAY’S LACROSSE RESULTS |PU ff for sale at the next auction

Mr. Learmouth showed me Saladln’s 
papers which give undeniable 
of the horse’s lengthy bluo 

The papers bear the 
111 valent for sig- 
ks. who have 

n at one time or another the own
ers of the horse's ancestors.

ceptlonaily bril 
Emperor of Hus- 

with Queen 
r. Little did

any one think tha within a few years 
Balaclava, Sebastopol. Alma and Inker- 
man would be red with the blood of 
many who were then acclaiming the 
Czar; least so he. fur It was on this 

slon that he offered to present 
the Emperor's Plate to be 
In place of the Gold Cup. and 

in fact for the following eight years 
the Gold Cup gave place in the pro 
gramme to the Emperor's Plate.

In all the Royal Progresses at As
cot until the end of the nineteenth 
century members uf the royal buck- 
hounds held an important part The 
Master of the But khounds had su 
prerae control of th course and was "The yea 
senior steward until the abolition of world's il 
the royal pack. It had become, there- faus 
fore, the accepted order for the Mas- i«>mp 
ter of the Royal ltmkhounds to ride t.ls,
at the head of the cavalcade and to ed fan, purple from rootln 
be attended by the huntsmen and I manager ou the back and 
whippersln. you know me, Frank?"

The course had b-en cleared by the 1 Yep.' replied; 
band of special cons'able» In top hats You're the fellow who hit me 
and armed with peculiar poles painted |„.U(j with a lemon last fall w 
blue and striped with red, and then ;us, to the White Sox. 
amid the waving of hats and voclfer- “Every player has some peculiarity 
ous tokens of loyalty the procession in travelling. Chance, for instance, 
passed up the green. There were w,ll not sleep except in lower 13. and 
nine open royal v;n iages. avh drawn -f the iiut, ,-ets a 12-sectlon car he 
by four horses with outriders. In the takes chalk and writes 13 on the door, 
first sat Queen Victoria In poke bon "There is one thing that the fans 
net and holding a miniature parasol. ,j0 not seem to realize, and that is 
There are several stories told of the that the players feel the abuse, the 
high spirits of the Queen at this meet- jeers and roast Inge—yes. and 
ing and the enthusiasm with which cheers uf the crowds. The players 
she entered Into 'he racing even to create this impression by pretending 
putting her arm through a glass win ihat they do not feel the thoughtless 
dow In her excitement to watch the abuse, and that they are deaf to eritl- 
fl-uish of one uf the races. dsni. but it hurts. No actor that ever

It used to be a favor#» expression was booed off a stage feels worse than 
that thet suu always shone when the does a pitcher when the cruel "Take 
Queen went among her people, but Uim out" rises.

ved the exception aud the “Once iu a while a player loses 
from Windsor was his head and turns upou his prosevu- 

As It proved tors. When one does that It is a cer- 
on on which tain sign that this career In that city 

Queen Victoria visited Ascot, for after is about over. I bave seeu 
the death of Prime 1 onsort. although off the field bitter and despoi 
by no means withdrawing her patron days because of some tusul 
age. the Queen did uot attend another at him by some unthinki 
race meeting. ite, who In all p

A great deal of the present distinc mean it at all. but wa 
In which Ascot is held Is due to laugh from his fellows." 

merest that King 
welfare. As Prince 

patron of 
and his mur

ent additional 
prui e selon at Ascot

of theball Montreal, July 29.—In one c .... 
best games of lacrosse seeu here this 
year Montreal defeated Corn wall 6 
to 3. thus managing to keep In the 
position at the top of the- league stand
ing in the National Lacrosse Union.

Ottawa, July 29.—The Capitals of 
this city, who have not won a game 
In the National Lacrosse Union scries 
this year nearly sprung a surp 
the Toronto team today, losing 
finally by the tight score of 6 to 6.

Vancouver, July 
er team took the 
Columbia series today when they de
feated New Westminster champions.

Pts. pedigree 
evidence 
blooded lineage 
seals—the eastern eqt 
atures—of eight shel

Rochester .
Toronto ...
Baltimore ..
Montreal............
Buffalo ... ...
Jersey City ...
Newark........................36
providence............... 31

.64-1 press matters.
and saw the 

ne’ was being..58 . 604
i489
.473

. .44 
.. .43

46
48

.432

.383
.. .38 BALL PLAYERS 

FEEL ABUSE 
OF THEFANS

WESTFIELD OUTING ASSN.
TO PICNIC AT CARTER'S POINT58

43063
annuall

HORSES HERE FORSOUTH END LEAGUE.
Tn the South End League last night 

the Redwings defeated the AcadL 
10 to 6, In a four Inning game. The L—- 
terles were O'Regan aud Sullivan; 
Guy and Br

ny
for THE CIRCUIT RACES.

Fifteen racers arrived here 
day to take part in the races, 
these was a string of tine looking 
mais from N. B. House's stables in 
Applebc rough. Mass., and 
horses from Trites' stables.
The Moncton stables also sent In a 
number ot trotters.

All the entries tor the free-for-all 
are here except Prince Ixiuis which 
Is expected on Wednesday uld Dol- 
linger who holds the recurd for the 
Canadian free-for-all races was among 
the arrivals vestorday, 
cently returned from à 
season In Gr

The St. J 
beeu doing a goo 
the track recently 
fine shapq^

The Sailing Committee of the West- 
field Outing Association lias decided 
to hold a picnic for the members and 
their friends at Carter's Point, on

A CRICKET MATCH.
A cricket match will take plaA* 

Friday next between the married an 
•Ingle men of the St. John Cricket 
Club. The game will begin at two 
•'clock, on the Barrack Square.

25 29.—The Vancouv- 
lead in the Britishbut- Xmong

Saturday, August 5th. A member has 
kindly offered the use of his house 
an'd grounds and a lar 
been secured for base

requestei 

t he pic

Malifield has alsoge n 
ball.

members as 
to meet at 1

at 3.15 p. m. on the day of 
nic, th«- committee is eudea- 

ng to have all the motor boats and 
boats of the Association meet at 

the wharf at the same time to help 
transport the members to Carter’s 
Point. Arra 
for a po" 
wharf a 
of members 
to leave at 3.15 

urnlng, the 
Point at

■IIS
ssible are 
Westfieldd "

po
he

r the Cubs won the first

. to raise

p.unship a crazy mob of 
Manager Chance and at 

him on their should
1 says Fullerton. "A big red-fac- 

ig. beat the 
said, “Don't

sail

if having re- 
fmect^sfu'fA delightful Untiish Mend, 

Smoke

ngenients will be made 
out to leave the Westfield 

m. for the convenience 
o are not in a position

Britain.
1 Driving 

d deal 
, and it is now in

Chance coolly.

hen we
Club have 

of work att 7 p’V!
boats will leave Car

time to be announced
Ret

The members are 
their own supplies

will be

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

uested to take 
eatables, also 

chers fur 
supplied

of911 Wednesday.
Scroggs vs. Harry Ferns,saucers, spoons and pit 

Hot coffee will be 
Ice cream will be sold on the 

unds; plates aud spoons therefor 
provided.

A ball game has been arranged be
tween teams from Renforth and West- 
field. A programme of foot race», 
water sports, etc., is being drawn 
and arrangements for a danc 
ing completed. (There will 
dance In the Association's 
Westfield 011 the evening 
5th.)

Hat
New

ry
York. 

Charley Sieger 
Head, N. Y.

Nwe
vs. Larry Ryan, Bay

m Thursday.
ary vs Larry English. Adams. 
Donovan vs. George Chip. 

N Y.
nnedy vs. A1 Palzar, New

Joe Ge 
Mike 

Jamestown,
KhUp

be- To
not be a 

lllon at 
August

Yor
[** Fbil McGovern vs. Johnny Daly,

of1860 pro 
Royal Pi Friday.regress 11 

torrentialmade In 
It was the last Amateur tourney. Armory 

Dave Deshl.-r vs. Paddy 
Manchester. N. H.

White hope tourney.
Frankie White vs. Ki 

amusa, Colo.
Herman Smith vs. Leo Maher, 

Buffalo.

A A. 
Sullivan,a player 

udent fur 
t hurled 
bleacher- 
did not

THE MARATHONS GET

1
New York, 
d Winter. Al-

ANOTHER NEW MAN.)
* I/

inn The Marathons have secured a new 
second sacker. to replace Donohoe who 
has been' recalled fur a few days, by 
Boston. The new man Is Jack Tver, 
and he was a team mate of Larry 

Manhattan vullege 
to Larry's stand-Cigarettes

10 for 10 cents. 
Cork T<ps

rivi
tlon
the never falling it 
Edward took In its 
of Wales he was a * mistaat 
the royal race meet 
riage in Mrrli. 1863 
interest to the 
that year.

When It became known that he 
would attend the laeea in semi state 
accompanied by his bride, an enorm 
ous crowd assembled on the heaiti to 
welcome the royal vouple. Headed by 
the Master of tti«- Buckbounds. Lord 
Colville, wearing his silver couples 
(the badges of his office) and follow 
ed by the royal huntsmen and the

DROUGHT CLOSES MILLS.NEW ZEALAND OARSMAN
RETAINS WORLD TITLE.

ard he is a
he is

>ir
Charlotte, N. (’., July 81.- One bun- 

two cotton mill 
h Carolina shut

up

college has been strong 
Tryer should be the real

r, ne and as Manbat 
In base- 
article.

il red and fifty 
North and Sont 
today because of the drought.

is InN S. W.. July 29.—Richard 
New Zealand 
defeated

Sydney.
Arust, of 
champion,
champion of Australia, in a rave on 

llarrmatta river, for the world's 
iipionsbips. today. The time. 19

the world’s tan 
Harry Peace, ball.

the

for the course. The distance was 3 
miles and 330 yards.

and 46 seconds. Is a record

lar. and the spectacle lost little ot its 
color Accompanied by Queen Alexan
dra and our present King and Queen 
the procession usually consisted of 
eight carriages, each drawn by four 
bays with postilions in the familiar 
scarlet and gold livery and headed by 
outriders In scarlet.

The tradition was maintained with 
the usual distinction by King Geo 
aud Queen Mary at the recent Asc 
meeting.

whips, royal park keepers, footmen 
and postilions gay in uniform* of scar 
let and gold, the p roc Often of right 
or nine carriages moved up the course 
amid tremendous entliuaiasm.

With the abolition of the Royal 
Buckbounds ten years ago one pic
turesque item in the procession was 
lost, but King Edward continued the 
ceremony which has become so popu

.In rge
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Id & Beer from New 
The shortage is as* 

ojury caused to tbf 
e long drought

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIOAR OF QUALITY 

Manufacturât! by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rap. by Jay A. Burn»
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A Convenient Plan for Selecting
5^.-^= Household

Furniture f
Choose

Single

PiecesÉëFifS
in

llili or /Entire ~ 

Furnish

ings 

from 

These

Il I IÆ

.i

ht Model Apartments Fitted Ou 
at Moderate Cost

idea of choosing home furniture embodies tk 
rooms into a modern furnished flat comprising

1

)The new 
titioning off of
Bedrooms, Dining Room, Library, Living Room, Drawing Room.

The displaying of Furniture in this manner is intended to give 
prospective homemakers and others valuable suggestions and will 
help to determine the most effective way of investing the sum 

proposed for home fittings.

The rooms are now ready for visitors and all are cordially 
urged to inspect these model apartments furnished at moderate

Furniture Department—Market Square

e par-
Hall,

cost.

DYKEMAN S
Do not think that because the season, is we* advanced that it is not worth white

looking into this

Cotton Dress Proposition
You hive two Bontha ret tor the lummere wear and then rou have many more mont ha tor honah 

wear, and to think that you can buy Iheae perfect Bttlns. ultra modlah, aervlceahle colnred option dreaaes at 
such email prices.

$2.49 for a regular $4.50 Dreae, the body of while lawn trimmed with pale blue chambray, very Jaunty 
In style, trimmed with lace Insertion

$2.75, a very fine dress with body of fine English cambric, both. In spots and stripes, and trimmed witn 
chambray, set with lace Insertion, kimona sleeve style.

$&25, a pretty Voile dress, made with the high waist line which Is the newest in New York, klmona 
allover lace yoke, regular price $6.50. Comes In blue and white, black and white.

$3.60, a fine Foulard Lawn dress, trimmed with border to match and set with lace Insertion. This 
style Is the culmination of the designer's best effort.

OTHER PRICES OF THESE DRESSES FROM $2.49 to $4.50.

____ ... ■
['... .■ *’

IE:—Modérât, wlnda, Mr ■..I

nturaffY■ Ont., July 11-LocalsS"«ïKhTssrvjnaS
District, and the Maritime Provinces, 
but the weather throughout Canada 
has been generally fair and in On 
tarlo and Quebec very warm. ^
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*H. S. Keith Gets Twelve Month Option for $800. with 
$20,000 Stipulated as Purchase Price - Several Other 
Important Matters Considered by the Board. Painless DentistryVictoria ... . 

Vancouver ...

Edmonton ... 
Battleford 
Calgary !.. . 
Moosejaw ...
Regina 
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec ... .
St. John ...
Halifax..........
Lower St. Lawrence 

Moderate winds, fair an

78 Teeth filled er extracted freest70 pain by the celebrated 
METHOD."

Ail branehee of dental work 
dene In the meat skilful manner.

DeVoe to sell a piece of land on Char
lotte street, 40 by 60 feet, at $676, or 
60 by 80 feet for $1,276.

A lengthy discussion followed on 
the part of the members of the board 
regarding the purchase of this piece 
of land, which adjoins the fire depart
ment house on Charlotte street. Chief 
Kerr, when asked regarding the mat
ter, stated that there la very little 
room for storing the apparatus not 
In use. Aid. Potts said that he 
not in favor of the 

property un
are utilized. The matt; 

on the table for future con

76 At the meeting ef the Safety Board 
held yesterday afternoon, Heber 8.
Keith was given an option for $800 
for one year on the Qreenhead prop
erty, the purchase price to be $20,000.
The decision was reached after con
siderable discussion on the part of the 
members of the board, and on motion 
of Aid. Potts, after an amendment of 
Aid. McLeod to the effect 
tlon of one year at $800 and an upset 
price of $30,000 be given Mr. Keith 
or any other person.

Aid. J. V. Russell presided at the 
meeting, and there were present the

JSSfSnFAt'KS; The NUb committee appointed to 
wfi»n Director WlMly >» «>»« lb. houtitt, of the petrol
SETClark and' Chle? Kerr submitted its report that after
C Thl DhWto^reoorted that' he had considering the matter and receiving 
, JmhiSTb. ro7Lr ^oiî. if the “wj SUck'bou."

3niù*for TW.M.‘n.i/'ooes **r» *«» the'l»we.t price. He .would bou.e 
ESS'S SSSTiSTmSi g-pSj, driver,'end^meet Z™"'
““ r.‘“'h0r"‘d 10 ^ ST«t.r
Thè u "«’exported ,h. need of . ZgrfJgüBS? U“ ch*r“ W“ 

new ladder truck for eummer eodwio, “j A. P„„|ey .„d Mr, Webb re. 
,‘*r ° prewntln* motor vebtcl. manufactur-
tbe Et» department. Aaked bla opln- , companlea were beard refardln. 
Ion on tbe ten ter Chief Kerr elated ,h„ u, , motor „re ,ru(.k to „. 
that tbe track la needed. The matter pllce the pre<eI1, hor„ driwB ve. 
waa deferred until a Inter mcwtln*. blcle ol Nu , Halvaie Cocpa. Mr.

W. J. Linton made application for w.^t, ,tiled that bli company would 
renewal lease of lajt No. 18, Proipect Bupp|y , truck capable of fulflllluK 
etreet, tbe gtowi rental $26 per an- the requirements aa to apeed and’ 
num: nlno Lot No. 39. rental *25 per Uur.billty and would attach the eal 
annum. Tbe recommendation of the ,ge corp, equipment on the motor 
Director to «rant the application win truck „ „ ln„ructl„, , driver
carried by the board. The applies- for tbe aum Q( «4 000. 
tlon of John Campbell tor a renewal j. A Pugeley offered to aupplyl 
lease of Lot No. 642, St. James street. t truck capable of meeting the re- 
was granted. qulrements and allow the use of the

Owen McDonald made application truck for a three months trial as 
for an option to purchase Lot 44. Col-1 well as instructing a driver for the 
Uns street, for $300. Aid. Potts mow 8Hm of $3 ppp 
ed an amendment which was canrled | As Aid. Green, one of the me 
that the parchate price be made »IM of the committee on the queatlcn 
Inatend of IJ00. and with tbta amend. out of the „„ ,t decided to
meat the recommendation that the ieiVe matter 
option be given was passed. mlttee could

An offer was received from Miss ; offer.

6840
71I 7144

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS7264
64

S361 Tel. 653 
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

527 Ma'n Street
9066
8867
8662 4: : S

. . 54
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AROUND THE CITY
Key Found In Court Room. 

The police report finding a 
In the police court yesterday. £

Boston Express Late.
Boston Express, due at 11.15 
last night, was an hour late 

arriving, owing to a delà 
Maine C entral road.

Recent Charter.
Donaldson line steamship Indranl 

has been fixed to load deal at this 
port for Great 
colm Mackey's 
August loading.

Th*k

Britain out of W. Mai 
office. Terms private.

Children Vaccinated. 
:hlldren were 

Board
vaccinated 
of Healthat the office of the 

yesterday. The health officials expect 
to be able to put their mark on all 
the children of the city who are not 
otherwise attended to In a short time.!.|

A Premature Report.
Despite the fact that an 

paper states that a couple 
closing cases may come up In 
police court on Wednesday, Judge 
Ritchie stated last night that it Is the 
first he had heard of the cases and 
that they have not yet been placed 
before him.

evening 
of early open until the corn- 

meet and dlscusa the

JUDGMENT DELIVERED 
IN THE SEGEE CASE

SIÏ THE RAIDS IRE
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

There was a meeting of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis society held In the rooms 
of the dispensary. Carmarthen street, 
yesterday afternoon. A ccnmittee 
was appointed to look into tl matter 
of securing a nurse to take up the 

rk. owing to the resignation of 
sa Rogers.

John A. Segee Loses Action 
Over Adelaide Road Judg
ment — In Reid vs. Reid, 
Foreclosure Case.

Residents of Otter Lake and 
Charlotte County Contradict 
Statements Regarding Al
leged Condition of Roads.

in

The Merritt Creditors.
A tweeting of Mrs. T. Merritt's cred 

Itors was held In the office of H. H.‘ 
Pickett at three o’clock yesterday. A. 
A. Wilson was appointed inspector. A 
statement of the assets and liabilities 
was submitted and the assignee in
structed to realize on the assets. The 
meeting then adjourned for a month.

The Wilcox Creditors.
The creditors of C. V. Wilcox held 

a meeting In the office of H. H. Pick
ett, at four o'clock yesterday. Walter 
E. Foster and F. NIL-Roach were ap
pointed inspect dPs. The asslf 
submitted a statement, showing assets 
amounting to $9,000 and llabilitl 
$10,000. It was decided to se 
stock by tender.

In the chancery division yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Justice McLeod deliv
ered judgments in Ine cases of the 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. vs. John A. 
Segee and Mabel W. Ward and in the 
case of George B. Retd vs. Ada A. 
Reid and others. In the case of the 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. vs. Segee et 
al. bis honor found against the de
fendants 
Reid vs.
foreclosure of mortgage, his honor 
found for the plaintiff and ordered 
the foreclosure proceedings to con
tinue upon the plaintiff proving the 
amount of damages.

The case of the Turnbull Real Es
tate Co. vs. John A. Segee and Mabel 
W. Ward, which was commenced at 
the April’ sittings. Is of more than 
passing interest. The defendant. Se
gee, claimed that he owned a large 
section of land on both sides of the 
Adelaide Road, by possession. He 
deeded a lot to Mabel W. Ward for 
value. The plaintiff company obtain
ed an injunction restraining the de
fendant, Segee, from going Into pos
session of the property, and also ask
ed that the deed given to the de
fendant, Ward, be set aside. They also 
aaked for damages. In a lengthy ju<^- 
ment, In which his honor exhaustive
ly reviewed the case, he found that 
the plaintiff had an uninterrupted doc
umentary title from 1765 to date. At 
the trial Segee's counsel contended 
that as the plaintiff had not fulfilled 
the conditions contained In the grant 
namely, grantee to pay a quit rent of 
one shilling per year and to Improve 

aln portions of the land within 
certain periods, the plaintiffs title 
becomes bad. This the plaintiff’s pre
decessors failed to do. but his honor 
held that he would not pass Judgment 
on matters that should have been ful
filled over a century ago.

The defendant, Segee, claimed * 
prescriptive title by reason of his 
er working on the land 
he himself continuing 
to the present time. His 
as matters of fact, that 
not continuous, and of 
as not to support • the c 
held that possession must be ope 
notorious and apparent, which the 
fendant failed to prove.

Tbe court found, first.

The alleged disgraceful condition 
of the highways lu New Brunswick 
has been played up to a grea 
of late by the organs of the 
party. The Standard has received two 
testimonials one from a resident of 
Otter Lake, the other from a Charlotte 
county resident.

Joseph Jones, in his communication 
to The Standard relative to the present 
condition of the roads in the vicinity 
of Loch Lomcnd states that he has 
been a resident of that section for 37 

and that the roads were never 
udltlon than at the pre
characterizes as absol

ute statements regarding

at extent 
Liberal

on all points. The case of 
Held et al, involving the

U "the
years, e 
in a better 
sent time, a 
utely false, 
their poor condition.

As regards Charlotte county, anoth
er correspondent of Tine -8|andard 
takes occasion to comment cn 

ent condition of the roads 
ntty.#

The Hazen Banquet.
The committee which is arranging 

Tor the banquet to Premier Hazen on 
the 10th Inst., held a meeting' yester
day afternoon at which reports were 
received from various sub committees. 
The catering will be done by Geo. F. 
Menztes and suitable arrangements 
have been made for music and decora
tion. A considerable attendance Is ex 
peeled from outside counties and any 
who desire to obtain tickets or any 
Information regarding the event are 
invited to communicate with W. H. 
Harrison, Royal Bank building, the 
secretary of the committee.

the ex
in thatcell

riel

Police Aid Called.
was called on board 
dredge Fielding ly- 

wharf yesterday,

Sergt. Baxter 
the government 
lng at McAvlty's 
to quell a disturbance between two 
members of the crew

How to Cut Expenses.
you or your children. You 
r expense 60 per cent, if 

The People's 
14 Charlotte SL

Old Engineer Here.
Joseph Moore, formerly of this city, 

but now of Shedtac, was In the city 
yesterday hale amd hearty and was 
receiving the welcome handshake 
from his numerous friends.
Moore Is In the 80th year of his age, 
and looks very much younger. He 
has the distinction of being the first 
engineer to pull out a throttle of an 

> engine on the Intercolonial Railway. 
• and for over forty years he was o 

of the most faithful engineers on 
road. He has been retired for the 
past few years and Is now |nlng life

Shoes for 
can cut you 
you buy your shoes at 
Dry Goods Store. No.

Mr. -Card of Thanks, 
d Mrs. Geo. M. Burk wish 

many friends who so 
l flowers to the funeral

Mr. an 
to thank the 
generously sent
of their late son, Fred, also those 
by so many little acts ef kindness t 
aisled them in their recent sorrow.the

Harvesters' Excursion Today.
a large number of 

the city today from 
province and 

The first train

There will be 
young men in 

fatb . different parts of the 
up to 1891, and aii will be bound west, 
the work down load of farm laborers for the far west 

honor held leave on a C. P. R. special train at 
the work was 7 o'clock this evening, 
such a nature 
•lalm. He also

Who Pinched The Flag?
"The flag that was” is the title 

of the latest mystery. The flag that 
for the past few weeks floated bravely 
In the breeze, announcing the Joyful 

of baseball to be, disappeared 
mysteriously yesterday after- 

n, and the police have been put 
on the case. The baseball flag was 
attached to a pole in Market Square 
yesterday, and was seen there about 
four o'clock, disappearing some time 
after that. Fans who have grown ac
customed to "keeping an eye on the 
flkg" will -no doubt rejoice when the 

disappearance is solv-

Miss Cowan’s Funeral.
en,
de- Undertaker M. N. Powers went to 

Belyea's Point yesterday to look after

wmuHmm

bad and the deed given by Segee muet ternoon and Interment will be nt In- 
be set aside.

He granted a perpetual Injunction 
restraining the defendant, Segee, from 
continuing In possession of the land.
The damages allowed will amount to 
about ninety dollars. Cost to be 
against the defendants.

It Is understood the defendant Se
gee will appeal.

Attorney-General Hazen and W. A.
Ewing. K. C., appeared for the plain 
tiff, and Fowler and'Jonah of Sussex 
for the defendant.

In the case of Reid vs. Reid at al.
This was an application to foreclose 
a mortgage on land in Kings county, 
the amount due under the mortgage 
being $171 principal and $80.69 inter-

t. The case was tried at the April 
sittings, and the defendant, Ada A.
Reid contended that the plaintiff 
not appear In his representative ca
pacity, and that the claim waa a debt 
and personal effects should first be 
disposed of. His Honor will allow 
the plaintiff to amend so 
pear In bis représentait 
and held that the clai 
the land. The mortgage 
closed when the amount 

is proved. Ralph 
ussex, appeared for the plaintiff, 

and Weldon A McLean for the defend

II
that the

I
mystery of its 
ed.

gleelde.
Fire Protection in Hotels.

The provincial act for the better 
protection of hotel guests against 
Bros goes into effect today. August 1j 
Hotels are required by the act not 
only to Install fire escapes accessible 
from each floor, but must put ropes 
In each sleeping apartment attached 
to a fixture ready to be thrown out 
of a window and used as a means of 
descent. John Kenny, the factory in
spector, stated yesterday that a num
ber of the hotel proprietors had com
plied with the law and that he would 
make an inspection of the hotels of 
the city at once and start-out on a 
trip to other towns about the 9th Inst. 
He sent out copies of the act long 
ago and will shortly begin prosecu
tions if they are found necessary to 
enforce the law.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

William Latham Improving, 
tom. Latham, the young man who 

was with Miss Cowan when she was 
drowned in the river on Sunday, is 
Improving. He is still confined to a 
bed In Belyea’s Hotel at the scene 

and is very weak, 
ibt but that Mr. Lat- 

eave the life of 
his clothing was 

thought 
rescue Increas-

of the accident 
There is no doui 
ham fought hard to 
Miss Cowan, and as 
covered with eel grass it Is 
the grass made the 
Ingly difficult.

OUR
ENGRAVINGPERSONAL

I did- AMDMiss K. E. Currie of Cslgary, Alta.. 
Is visiting her sister Mrs. A. J. Sproul
of Campbelltqp-
companled by h 
rle, daughter 
York.

Col. D. M. Vince 
In son of the Public 
elon, returned borne last evening.

Mrs. J. Rootes left last evening for 
the West, where she will reside 
her daughter, Mjra. James A. Burke, 
Edmonton.

■ PRINTINGV Miss Currie Is ac- 
Mlss M. Cur- 

Currie of New
ber niece 
of T. H.

♦ Is Pleasing Others
Wt CAN SUIT YOU

♦ he may ap- 
ve capacity, 

m was against 
will be fore- 
of the dam- 

St. J. Freeze

party has never ♦ 
Ian loyalty" is ♦ 
the Time*. The ♦ 

rty will know mere ♦

♦ “The Liberal 
+ doubted Canad 
+ the headline In
♦ Liberal pa
♦ about Ca

and Fred P. Rob- 
Uttlitles Commis

on 4 
does ♦ ages 

♦ of 8
O.H. FLEWWELUNQ

IS 1-2 Piiact WWas Street
♦ September 22nd then It Willi*- new.

I ♦♦ ML,♦♦***♦♦♦♦♦*♦*
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u ...... 4.V■
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. .

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum (

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

F. A DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

I■ i ".V

-—I ■

Titan” Tungsten Lamps«

We have Just hrported direct from AualrU a large stock of “TITAN" TUNGSTEN LAMPS of the 
following kinds;

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Clear. 
40,60,125 Walt, Pear Shape, Half Frosted. 
125 Watt, Round, Gear: ■

These lamps are of a superior quality, can bo burned In any position and the price le very reaaeih

Tungsten lamps give a brilliant, white light and use much less power than the carbon lampe. 
Every person who burns electric lamps should see us at once.

V
able.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.

y -,: .. » v atodi/

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Please
Yourself

Also Your
Pocketbook

98c
Women’s Juliettes
On Special- Sale 

for 3 Days

Cool and Comfortable

for House Use

All Sizes

98c
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

The Comfort
Wilh which you Wear 

your g/uiies may depend 
more on the manner of 
adluslment than on the 

kind of frame-

There's a knock In 
handling and adjusting 
frames to fit the nose, and 

ne pay special attention to 
such adjustments.

If eyeglasses can be 
fitted to your nose so that 

Wear them withyou can 
confort, we con fit them 

for you.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler* and Opticians.

81 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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